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Unsafe nitrate
levels found in
UI water; may
harm infants
By NEIL BROWN
Editor
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The level of nitrates in water pum·
ped to all VI buildings exceeds
Department of Environmental
Quatlty standards and may be
dangerous to infants, VI officials said
Tuesday.
Residents in UI married student
housing, where it is most likely in·
fants could be given the water, are
being notified by the UI not to use the
water in preparing infant food for·
mulas, Joseph Brisben, associate
director of public information, said
Tuesday.
State DEQ official Keith Bridson
said the nitrate level of UI water is
not dangerou. "but at the same
time, I think it is important that the
public be notified."
Both DEQ and UI officials said the
water, which is treated separately
from Iowa City and Coralville water,
could cause health problems only for
infants less than one year old and
poses no threat to children or adults.
THE OFF. IALS said Iowa City
and CoralVIlle drinking water supplies are within the DEQ standards.
To reduce the nitrates to a safer
level, VI water, which Is taken from
tbe Iowa River , will be dlluted with
well water.
Neil Fisher, manager of the UI
Water Plant, said a well water pump
will be installed at the plant today
and UI officials are predicting that
the nitrate levels will be reduced by
Friday night.
Dr. William Hausler, director 01
the Ul Hygenic Laboratory, said the
source of the nitrate concentration is
not kno~n , although he speculated
that one cause might be agricultural
fertilizer found in run·oCf water that
spills into the river.
Hausler said the DEQ requires that
if nitrates exceed 45 mllligrams per
liter in drinking water, measures
must be taken to reduce the level. He
said that on Dec. 12, the level in UI
water reached 46 mi1ligrams. Tues·
day's level was 44 milligrams.
BUT HAUSLER stressed tlJat the
federal DEQ standards, which have
been adopted by the state, are conser·
valive and that the nitrate level in UI
wa ter is not dangerous.
"This (the nitrate level ) Is way,
way below any danger level," he said.
"Ther!! is a tremendous margin of
safety built into these standards."
The problem with the nitrates in
the water, Hausler said, does not per·
tain to the water itself, rather the use
of the water. He said boiling the high·

IVatican:
priest is
guilty of
heresy
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Tbe
Vatican Tuesday found liberal
Swiss priest Hans Kllllg RUllty of
heresy In some of his teachings,
pa rticularly those that questioned
the cburch 's Infallibility, and
barred him from continuing as a
Roman Catholic theolollan.
Tbe ruling against Kung, a
theology professor at West Ger·
many's Tueblngen University who
has in the past opposed the
church's ban on artificial birth
control and called for women
priests, came In I four·page
decree Issued by the Congrqation
for the Doctrine of the Filth, the
Vatican department once known
as the Inquisition.
The ruling, personally approved
by Pope Jolin Paul II, was the
S" Her.." p.ge 3
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nitrate water - such as in preparing
baby formulas - concentrates the
nitrates, increasing their potential to
cause harm.
Hausler said that high concentra·
tions of nitrates in an infant's
bloodstream causes a condition
known as methemoglobinemia . The
nitrates are converted to nitrites,
which compete [or oxygen in the
blood. The condition is detected when
the child turns a blue color as a result
of not getting enough oxygen.
UI PROFESSOR of Pediatrics Dr.
Lloyd Filer recommended Tuesday
that as a precau tionary measure
"other approved sources of water be
used for preparing formulas until
such time as the si tuation is correc·
ted."

u.s. threatens naval block if
hostages'tried, humiliated
by United Press International

ing economic sanctions against Iran, the
sources said, a show trial - or exploita·
t10n of the hostages in any other tribunal
- probably would cause America to
react with more force .

If Iran puts the hostages on trial or
humiliates tbem in any other way, the
United States may take swift military
action - including a naval blockade - in
A NAYAL blockade is one possibility if
retaliation, sources said Tuesday.
the hostages are put on trial, or paraded
The warning came as the militants
holding the U.S. Embassy in Tehran said
out as witnesses, the sources said . The
.the shah must be extradited from Pan· • United States already has two huge
ama or the 50 American hostages will be
naval task forces in the Arabian Sea.
tried.
White House press secretary Jody
But early today, Foreign Minister
Powell himself warned directly that any
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh contradicted the
such trials would be considered .. a
bostages, saying the situation could be
further provocation," and he noted there
eased if the United States would agree to
are "other remedies" than peaceful
an investigation of the deposed shab's
ones available to America .
crimes.
"There continues to be confusing and
Ghotbzadeh said he spoke with
sometimes conflicting reports that
Khome.ini's approval.
American citizens being illegally held as
The administration talk of a military
hostages might be placed before some
move was qualified - sources said any
type of public trial or tribunal," Powell
military move would attempt to avoid
said.
bloodshed, but the officials made it clear
"As we made clear on Nov. 20 , such an
that military action will be the logical
action would be a further provocation to
response if Iran escalates the crisis.
tbe United States and the world com·
While the United States still is explor·
munity. The gravity of the. situation

created by the illegal and irresponsible
holding of the hostages would be compounded by any such public exploitation
of American citizens.
"THE AUTHORITIES in Iran would
hold full responsibility for any ensuing
consequences. The United States is seeking a peaceful solution through every
avallable channel. This is far preferable
to other remedies available to the Un·
ited States."
Reporters asked whether there was
any change in Carter's Dec. 7 statement
that he would take no action which would
result in bloodshed as long as the
hostages were not physically harmed.
"I know of no deviation from that,"
Powell said.
Asked if he was opening the possibility
oC military force, Powell replied, "You
are as aware as I am of the range of options available to any nation."
Powell also said, "There clearly is an
effort on the part of the authorities in
Iran to escape the consequences of their
own actions and divert the attention of

HE ADDED THAT the nitrate
measurements are submitted to the
state DEQ regularly.

Water plant manager Fisher said
the UI does not regularly treat its
water with well water beCause the
process is costly, time consuming and
because well water is often not
suitable for UI laboratory, medical
school and pharmaceutical needs.
Iowa City regularly treats its water
- which it also gets from the Iowa
River - with well water. Water in
Coralville Is ' pumped exclusively
from wells.
The VI officials said they will con·
tinue to monitor the nitrate levels
dally.

"I SUSPECT the people of Iran will
eventually see through such efforts."
The sources issued the warning
through reporters because they said that
was the best ChaMei open to them to
reach Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the
real power in Iran.
Government officials also said tuesday that President Carter had
authorized U.N. Ambassador Donald
McHenry to consult other members of
the U.N. Security Council about the
possibility of invoking economic sanc·
tions against Iran, although he had not
decided whether actually to seek such
sanctions.
Officials said the plan under con·
sideration is "incremental," meaning it
would start with relatively mild trade
and financial moves against Iran and es·
calate the longer the hostages are held.
See Iran, page 3

Panama
students
protest
shah visit

Brisben said infants at the UI
Hospitals , which receive the UI
water, will not be affected by the
nitrate levels because they are fed
with a prediluted commercial for·
mula.
Bridson , who heads the Water Supply section of the DEQ's Chemical
and Water Quality division in Des
Moines, said that he is not aware of
any evidence that any infant becllme
ill from nitratt:!s in water measuring
below "60 to 70" milligrams.
The high nitrates were dett:ded,
Hausler said, only because the UI
researchers at the Hygenic Lab
measure the levels daily. DEQ
regulations only require readings to
be taken quarterly, and if at the most
recent measurement the level oC
nitrates is below 22 .5, another
reading need not be taken for one
year.

"We're right in the middle of a
quarter. We happened to learn of this
because we measure the levels
daily, " he said. " We 're too in·
terested ' I guess we 're gaining too
much information."

their own people by continually blaming
any and every problem on the United
States."

International

"The Trooper" .t I.ft, the tribute to Loull.nl.n. who fought
In the Sp.nl .... ·Amerlc.n W.r, .e.. off • lIi.nl billboard In
downtown New Orle.n., on. of 20 "public .ervlce

m....llft" erecteclllCroa. the country by N.egele Outdoor.
Inc, The blllbo.rd. will .lIr up until lhe hoalllle. come
relurn home.

Flags unfurled in show of unity
By United Press International

Americans unfurled their flags Tues·
day in support of U.S. hostages in Iran as
part of an outpouring of patriotism and
national unity unseen for years.
Others readied prayer vigils in hopes
the prisoners would be freed for
Christmas.
President Carter Monday proclaimed
Tuesday as National Unity Day, and
called for flags to wave across the na·
tion.
In New York City, the Stars and
Stripes waved in the chilly breeze from

buildings and construction sites.
The Port Authority flew a 6O·by-9O-foot
flag from the George Washington
Bridge. A sign on the bridge urged
motorists to tum on their lights for the
. hostages.
Connecticut Gov. Ella Grasso urged
Americans in all towns and cities to
gather at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday and burn
candles in a silent vigil for the hostages.
THE GREENFIELD, Mass., Board of
Selectmen went beyond a Unity Day and
proclaimed the entire week the "Days of
Concern." A card of hope was being cir·

culated for signatures to be sent to Iran.
Texas Gov. Bill Clements urged hun·
dreds of state employees to pray for the
hostages.
In Tehran, thousands of Christmas
greetings, Bibles and home·baked
cookies Tuesday poured into the U.S.
Embassy.
"Hang tough. Stay loose," said one
card . "United States is behind you, with
you. If ~ harm comes to any of you,
the Iranian government will be subsequently reminded ."
Postal officials said the blitz could ex·
ceed 20 million pieces of mail.

PANAMA CITY, Panama (UP!)
Rioting high school students stoned the
U.S. Embassy and tore down the
American flag in a stcoml ~y of
protests against the presence of Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi .
The 200 students, some as young as 11,
threw rocks at the three-story colonial
style building, trampled a hedge around
the building, broke a guardhouse window
and tore down the American flag.
They spray·painted the words "Out
With The Shah" on the flagpole and on
the cement archway to the embassy
compound.
As heavily armed national guardsmen
arrived, the students fled from the em·
bassy and rampaged through oowntown
streets, attacking government
automobiles and a tJulldlng said to be a
brothel owned by a friend of Panama·
nian strongman Gen. Omar Torrijos.
THE ALLEGED brothel stands across
the street from the students' school, the
National Institute.
No inj uries were reported from the
one·hour rampage.
The deposed shah of Iran spent a
fourth day on the resort island 01 Con·
tadora, sealed off from reporters by
Panamanian authorities. The shah
arrived Saturday from a Texas air lorce
base after tbe government gran!.ed the
Carter administration's request to give
the former monarch refuge.
A national guard detachment had been
placed around the embassy Monday af·
ter anti-shah protests erupted elsewhere
in the capital and demonstrators at·
tacked the Foreign Ministry and federal
See p....,.., p'8ge 3

'Council approves bus stop plan
By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writ"

Iowa City buses will stop only at
designated points at two-block intervals
during morning and afternoon peak
hou rs as soon as signs can be erected,
Public Works Director Richard Plastino
said Tuesday.
Speaking after the City Council voted
5-1 to proceed with the sign placements
along the city's 14 bus routes at an es·
timated cost of over $9,000, Plastino said
his department will probably begin
putting signs along the Lakeside and
Hawkeye routes the second week in
Jan~ary .

Plastino estimated all 490 route signs
would be placed at two-block intervals
by the end of January. He said the new
policy will be in effect on individual
routes once signs have been erected.
The new policy to stop only at marked
points between 1 a.m. and 9 a.m. and
between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Is
designed to help bus drivers stay on
scbedule when ridersbip demand is
greatest. Buses will continue to stop at
each block upon demand during the off·

peak hours.
DURING A PUBLIC hearing on the
signs and proposed route revisions,
Plastino told the council the deSignated
bus stops are " the absolute key to taking
the strain off of peak·hour service.
"Regardless of the comments you
receive tonight, we hope you will give us
the go-ahead to Cabricate the signs," he
said.
In the vote, taken after participants in
the public hearing had left the cham·
bers, only Councilor David Perret op·
posed the sign plan, saying that stopping
every two blocks during peak hours will
not achieve the desired goals.
"I'm concerned about the cost and the
confusion that may result from this
change," Perret said. "I think we are
creating confusion and decreasing ser·
vice."
Perret called the marked bus stops "a
co~roversial item" and asked that the
council "sit on it" until its January 8
meeting before taking any action.
cCOUNCILOR CLEMENS Erdahl
agreed that the council sbould walt to
make the decision but he voted along

witb Councilors Glenn Roberts, John
Balmer, Lawrence Lynch and Mayor
Robert Vevera after Roberts' motion to
authorize the signs.
"I know there's pros and cons,"
Roberts said in making his motion, "but
I do believe it will help, if ever so
slightly. "
Plastino said the city also plans to im·
plement a new policy - that buses will
not wait more than four minutes for
transfers downtown during peak hours but he said that the policy probably
won 't go into effect until bad·weather
conditions warrant it.
"There was no intent at all to do away
with transfers," he said.
At its January 8 meeting, the council
will receive final recommendations
from Plastino and Transit Manager
Hugh Mose on proposed route changes
they hope to implement by Jan. 21.
THE COUNCIL HEARD comments
from 15 persons 011 the proposed route
revisions at Tuesday's public hearing.
Jean Park, a city bus driver, spoke in
opposition to stopping only at marked
points during peak hours.

".t wlll help somewhat but it will
definitely decreil$ the amount of .ser·
vice- we're providing," Park said.
She called the bus stops and the
proposal to increase fares by up to 25
cents "stop-gap measures at best" and
asked the council to consider merging
the Iowa City, Coralville and Cambus
systems into a regional transit
authorities to meet future needs. A
public hearing on the proposed fare in·
crease will be held in late January.
Stuart Goodale, another driver, said
input from city bus drivers bas not been
liven enough consideration and he said,
"Many of the (staff's) recommendations
contradict present realities."
Several perllOllll spoke in favor of con·
tinuing bus service to West High Sc~ool
at the west end ,of the Mark IV route.
Sheila Kamath presented the council
with a petition she said was signed by 179
persons who support continued service
to West High.
The council received a mixed response
to the staff proposal to continue routing
Mark IV route via Denbigh Drive, with
more persons supporting the proposal.

Chicago transit:
Some trains move
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The 10 percent
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Weather
Underpaid, overboozed and very
wann - that's your weather staff.
Sure, cheap and sloshed, you say,
but warm? Warm, we lay.
Sweating to highs of 50 to 55, we
say. Sure, you say - cheap,
sloshed ' and putrid. That's your
weather staff, we say.
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Briefly
Gold, sliver soar to
record levels
(U PI) - Gold went over $480 an ounce Tuesday.
another record attributed to "sustained anxiety in the
Middle East" that was given Impetus by U,S.
speculators, who were a factor In the market for the first
tim In weeks,
liver, whose threefold rise this year has outdone
gold's success story, also hit new record~ Spot silver
. purted to $23 21 an ounce from $21.81.
In New York, the spot price of gold bullion closed at
$480 75 an ounce.
"Th re is no single event fueling the demand for gold,"
a dealer Id. "The underlying reason Is th anxiety in
the Middle East and an acceleration of asset diversification from that area,"
"Gold will certainly hit $500 in the new year," a leading
London banker said, A London economist said. "Gold
looks set to go out of 1979 at twice the level It came Into
this year."

Dead fish and bags of oil
hit oil company executives

.(

PROVIDENCE, R.l (UPI) - With protesters wsslng
oll and a dead mackerel, oil companies offered high bids
01 $828 million Tuesday for the right to explore for 011 and
natural ga in the rich George Bank fishing grounds off
New England.
The sealed bid auction, delayed 23 months by legal batlies, opened at 12:30 p.m, - 11:30 a.m. Iowa time, one
hour after U.S Supreme Court Justice William BreMan
d nied a final appeal by environmentalists,
The au tlon was disrupted by protester who dropped
leaflet and bags filled with sticky, black oil from a
balcony of the Veterans Auditorium, splattering two oil
executives They also tDssed a dead mackerel on the
tage belore escaping out a side door.
Protesters who escaped in a walling car with
blackened license plates, tossed several plastic bags contalDlng dirty crankcas oil from the second-noor balcony,

Oil windfall profits tax
debate to wait until 1980
W\. HlNGTON (UP!) - Preludent Carter is unlikely
to gel hI. wi h for a Senate-House oil windfall tax comproml by Chri tmas, congre ional sources said Tuesday.
Hou
peaker Thomas O'Neill, D-Mas,., told reportel'S he would be "greatly surprised" if a conference
IIll1mllte reached agreement by thiS weekend, when
(ongress h>aves for the Christrna holidays,
"\ don't feel opUml tic at all about getting through
wlDdfall," O'Neill said. "I would be greatly surprised If
there was a conference report before the end of the
w k,"

rhe Senale-Hou conferees face the coore of reaching
a compromise on the $t78 billion Senate Windfall bill and
the $277 billion ver ion the Hou passed earlier in the
year
The Senate bill would take in about 38 percent of the net
~,ttra profits oil companies wlJ) make from rising world
oil price and Pre ident Carter's deci ion to decontrol
dome li oil prices, while the Hou e bill would take about
61 perc nl of til profits

Arctic blast sweeps
eastern, southern U.S.
An Arctl blast swept the East and South
Tuesday, burying parts of New York In footdeep snows and bringing Bub-freezing temperatures to Florida. Floods and mudslld
Isolated cities in the rain-swept ,Pacific
Northwest.
Cold air whipping aero s the Great Lakes
pawned a snow torm that left parts of upslate
New York under foot-deep snows and boggled
rush-hour traffic,
Up to 12 Inches of snow Cell on New York state
communities along the Lake Ontario shore,
making rush-hour driving treacherou and closIng sev ral schools
By mid-morning, the storm had dumped a foot
of snow on Wolcott, Ros and Red Creek, N,Y,
The Fairhaven, N,Y., area got 8 tD 10 Inche .

- Rep, Ronald De II urns, D-Calit .. replying in exasperation to Defense Secretary Harold Brown's bellet
that Increased military funding lNould be a better U88 of
money than spending It on social programs.

o Boxed Sets
o Calendar,'

S"lt DI 8COUNT · CHARQE ON STUDENT I.D,

RECORD LOWS WERE set in half a dozen
ciUes from Baton Rouge, La., - with a record
low of 20 d gre - to Corpus Christi, Texas,
with a record low of 29. Shreveport, La., wa
cbillie t of th record-setling cities with a low of
16 degrees shattering the record of tSselin 1901

o fen

e attorney L. Vern Robinson has appealed to the Iowa Supreme Court the bond r
qulrements of a Coralville man accused of the
March 12 murder or Vincent Lalla .
Michael 0 Gilroy, of 903-C 22nd Ave., is h Id
In the Johnson County Jail In lieu of $50,000 cash
and charged with fir t-<l gree murder,
The appeal, Robinson'S fourth attempt to
modify the present bond terms. wa launched
because District Court Judge Robert Ford has
set bail "in the amount of $50,000 ca hand wtll
not allow til d fendant to po t sur ty to secure
his release "
During recent bond reduction hearings before
Ford, Gilroy, 37, has atl mpted to gain reiea
by agreeing to p t $15,000 cash , nd titles tD

real estate val ued at mo're than $50,000 as
surety.
GILROY' BAIL was Originally set at 1150,000
by Judge Thomas Horan when he Issued a
warrant for the Coralville man's arrest on Nov,
15.

Ford reduced the ball requirement to $50,000
during a Nov, 29 bond reduction hearing,
Earlier motions w reduce Gilroy's bond slate
that his release from custody Is necessary
becau e " It is Important for the defendant to aid
hiS attorneys in preparing his d fense ..
During an arraignment on Nov, 19, Gilroy pled
not guilty to th charge, and Ford scheduled a
trial to begin Feb. 4.

HANDS

This Christmas wrap up your
love with gifts from Hands!
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Judge drops kidnap charge
ment during October that resulted in him
pleadmg guilty to th sexual-abuse charge in exchange for dl mi I of the kidnapping offen ,
according to cOurt record.
A Jan 8 tnal on the kidnapping charge had
been et earlier for the 24-year-old Snuth.

01 trict Court Judge Thomas Horan dismissed a charge of first-d gree kidnapping
Tuesday against a Waterloo man currently serving a 25-y ar sentence at the state Men' Reformatory in Anamosa .
George rruth, Jr .. wa char ed with firstdegree kidna ppmg and cond-degree sexual
abuse in conneclJon with th July 9 abduction of
a Waterloo woman.
Smith entered Into a plea ·bargalning agree-

week.

The officials
trade wi th
objections"
Iranian oil, so
that problem
In a newspaper
day. Gbotbzadeb
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According to court record Smith took a
woman from Waterloo to Iowa City again t her
Will on July 9 and later sexually abused her.
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The AII- easoo Bicycle Exercycle

Brighten )'Our hoUday
celebrations With part}"4'a1t
and decontions from
Hallmark.

by TUNTURI
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,

"If you think all
exercycles are tbe
same - you haveD't

Ridden a TUNTURII "
• Precisloa
flywheel
• AdJu ts for
cblldren & adults
• Quiet operation
• Timer, peedometer,
tension control
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Senate to vote on
Chrysler aid bill
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Gilroy appeals for bond cut

WASHI GTON (UPI) - The Senate Finance Committee Tuesday unanimously approved a 1979 trade agreem 'nt that would grant most favored nation trading status
to ChIOU
Sen. Abraham Riblcon, J>.Conn" urged the committee
tD approve the trade rating for China even thougb the United States does not give the Soviet Union such status.
The trade rating for auna will become effective only if
a rt' lutlon approving it is passed by both houses of Congre· . The House gave it approval earlier.
The trade agreement with China Is imilar to those the
United Stat has with Romania and Hu~ary and mo t
of IIs western allies.

Quoted .•.

Gift Ideas fro m the IMU Bookstore

A cold wave rode strong, gusty winds Into
New England, pushing temperatures to zero and
below and promptlng gale warnings along the
Maine and New Hampshire coasts.
The temperature plunged to 4 below zero at
Rumford, Maine. Temperatures dipped to the
teens across much of the Northeast.
The Arctic weather shattered cold '#eather
records in the South , Temperatures fell below
fre zing across parts of northern Florida, Ternperatur In the Ws chilled the Gulf Coast.

By United Pre8llntern8tional

Senate urged to upgrade
China's trading status

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The House Tuesday approved
$3 43 billion package of aid - including $1.5 billion in
f r I loan guarantee - to keep the Sinking Chrysler
Corp. afloat
1 h bill went to the Senate, where supporters of the nalIOn's 10th largest corporation and organized labor had
mountl'<l a filibuster o;} their own measure.
fo'mal congr. lonal action, including Senate passage
and ratification by a conference committee, is needed
before members go home for Christmas at the end of the
w ck
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Cam bUB Interim Service will run
from December 26 -January 18_
Service during this period will end
at 10:00 pm.
Service on New Year's Eve,
December 31, will end at 7:30 pm.
Cam bus will be closed December
24 & 25 and January 1, as these
days are official University holidays,
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Postscripts
Event.

L...,.

SCience I'IclIon
of Iowa . ........ will meet In
the Conlerence Room of th. Mil Real.ur.nt at 5 p,m,
The JoII_ County 10M, ~r AIIa;1MIon will !Met In
the tory Room 01 the Iowa City Public Ubrary at 7 p,m.
The

Grad..
The Registrar'. OffICe wlM IUUI grade rlportl lor the Fall
t919 Mmeeter to ,tudentlln thl Union Indiana Room Thur ..
day and Friday, January 18 and 19, and allO In the Union
IIroom Monday, January 21. Remaining grade report. will
be mailed 10 the tudent'a current addr.... Studlnta wllhlng
to havI their grlde report, mailed to ttlem .t I different addre s must provld. the Aeallltrar'1 011108 with ••I.mped, ""addt
envelope prior to 4:3() p.m, Frldl" Jenu.ry 11.

Diplom••
Diplomas for UI .tudenll gradu.Ung In December will be
llible on Frldey, J.nuary 11 In ttl. Reglltr.r'. 011101. Student. must preaent In 10 Clrd to obt.ln their diploma, Ind
m , not pICk up dlplom.. 10' other lIudenlt u~pt In ttl.
ea 01 8 ,pouse. Grlduatlng lIudlnll wIlO do not pick up
hllr diploma. will receive them by meN during thl third ~
cI Jnnoary.
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Heresy
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statement.
The decree's main accusation
against Kung was that he had
called Into question the infallibility of the church on matters
of faith .
The doctrine of the infallibility
of the church refers not only to
papal infallibility but the impossibility of error in teachings of
major church councils and
prelates "when they are teaching
definitively In union with the

pope.':
THE DECREE SAID Kung had
received two earlier warnings
but had ignored them .
"This congregation, because of
its duties, now feels obliged to
declare that Professor Hans Kung
has come in his writings even less
into the integrity of the truth of the
Catholic faith and therefore can no
longer be considered a Catholic
theologian or exercise his teachillg
task ," the decree said.

Ira

I

I
I

THE SANCTIONS would be sought un·
der Chapter 7 of the U.N. Charter, which
authorizes the Security Council to act In
the face of a "threat to the peace" and if
a nation Ignores an order by the World
Court. The court ruled unanimously
Saturday that Iran must free the
hostages.
While militants holding the hostages at
the U.S. Embassy In Tehran have rejected the order, the Iranian government
has not given a formal response.
If the United Nations were to take concerted ecpnomic action against Iran, the
move would have to be approved by nine
of the 15 Security Council members. Any
of the five permanent council members
- the United States, Soviet Union,
China, Great Britain and France could veto such action.
OFFICIALS said that so far, other
members of the Security Council have
Indicated they are willlng to take further
steps against Iran, but feel the Khomeini
regime should be given every chance to
react to the World Court order first.
U Carter decides to move on the sanc·
tions plan, the officials said, they would
expect to see a program ready by next
week.
The officials said a sweeping U.N. ban
on trade with Iran will meet "obvious
objections" from countries dependent on
Iranian oil, so the initial plan would take
that problem into account.
In a newspaper interview published today, Ghotbzadeh said that an investiga·

Continued from page 1
tion by the United States government
into the regime of the ousted shah would
be a positive step in ending the hostage
crisis.
HE TOLD the Washington Post in
Tehran that he was speaking with the
full authority of the government controlled by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.
He said he was using the interview to in·
dicate to the administration means to
resolve the hostage .stalemate.
Ghotbzadeh said the investigation into
the alleged crimes of the shah could help
persuade the students at the U.S. embassy to release the Americans. He had
once openly supported the demand that
the shah be returned to Iran before the
Americans could be released.
Ghotbzadeh said it is unlikely any of
the Americans could be released before
Christmas.
Ghotbzadeh told the newspaper that a
congressional investigation of the shah
would be helpful. He said Iran must have
assurances that an investigation will occur.
IF THE HOSTAGES are released
without the assurances, he said U.S. oflicials "will bury the more general
issues." He said these include CIA involvement in Iran, the sale of military
equipment to Iran and the alleged
bribery of American officials by Iranian
diplomats.
He said Iranian authorities will
provide material to the U.S. government

for use in the investigation.
"These things Will least give a certain
impression here that tbe American
government is really trying to do
something about the real case,"
Ghotbzadeh said.
He said he conferred With Khomeini
Monday.
"I am talking with full authority and I
know what I am talking about,"
Ghotbzadeh said.
What is important for the Iranians, he
said, is for the United States to realize
that "behind the question of the hostages
is the question of the shah."
BUT EARLIER - in Iran Tuesday the militants rebuked Foreign Minister
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh's efforts to resolve
the crisis, declaring that "the Iranian
nation will not allo\y needless talking
with the enemy. in particular the filthy
enemy, the United States.
"We have only one thing to say and
that is Am~rica must hand over the shah
and wealth looted by him to Iran even if
America keeps him outside the United
States," the militants said in a statement. "If America does not surrender itself to this just demand the minimum
action tba t we will take will be to try the
American spies."
Iran also was quick to blame the United States Tuesday for the assassination
earlier in the day of a top religious
leader and Khomeini aide, who was gunned down in Tehran by three men riding
a motorcycle .

Pan ama__~---_-_----------_-----c-o-n-tl-n-ue-d-fr.o-m--p-a-9_e_1
prosecutor's office.
The troops were withdrawn Tuesday
morning, and shorly afterward about 150
students marched on the embassy and
threw rocks and chunks of pavement.
THE NATIONAL guard quickly returned to the embassy as the student mob,

grown to about 200, moved on to other
spots.
They hurled stones at the "Qolden
Key" bar which they said was a brothel
owned by a friend of Torrijos. The
wooden'structure was heavily damaged.
The mob surged through the shabby
streets of down ton Panama and wrecked

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .- - - - - - -. .-

Kennedy
films ads
in latest
Iowa trip

Contln ued from page 1

latest In a series of Vatican moves
to discipline those the church considers to be excessively Uberal
Catholic theologians.
While Kunl was stripped 1mmediately of his theololY post by
the West German Bishops Con·
ference, he retains the status of a
priest.
Kung, 51, cut short a vacation in
Switzerland and rushed home
when Informed of the verdict, an
aide said. He had no immediate
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FREE ENVIRONMENT ..z:

WATERLOO, Iowa (UPII Sen. Edward Kennedy Tuesday
made his fourth campaign trip
to the state that begins the nation's delegate selection
process next month and was
greeted by a poll showing a
marked decline in bis
popularity.
Kennedy spent five hours
filming television commercials
that will be used in his campaign but had to cut short his
scheduled two-day visit
because of Senate business.
Aides said Kennedy would
return home to Washington late
Tuesday night to vote on
legislation to set up loan
guarantees to the ailing
Chrysler Corp. Last week Kennedy cut short a campaign trip
to Florida to participate in
voting on the winMan profits
tax bill.
Media advisor Herbert
Schmertz coordinated the day's
promotional effort that was
produced by filmmaker Charles
Gugenheim. Gugenheirn made
campaign films for Kennedy's
1976 Senate re-election campaign.
AS KENNEDY arrived in
this state that holds crucial
Jan . 21 Democratic party
precinct caucuses, he was met
with discouraging poll results.
• The Iowa Poll, run by the Des
Moines Register, showed Presi·
dent Carter and Kennedy running dead even - each with 40
percent.
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RUSH HOUR commuters at first trickled onto
platforms as the word spread about limited service, then jammed them after the trains started
, rollin~ .
But union officials, representing the nation's
highest paid transit workers, warned bus and
train commuters not to become overly opo
Umistic. They said untrained drivers may pose
safety problems and hard core strikers may
resort to violence.
Acting Police Superintendent Joseph
DILeonardi said 170 uniformed officers were
assigned for protection. One Lake-Dan Ryan
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Shortened winter break hours will be noon till 3 pm
wednndays a Fridays, December 24th· J_uary 18th.
Due to wintertime space lhort8ge.. the CAN VAN will
not be able to accept any gla.. bottle.. We will redeem
CANS ONLY until further notice.
Art £asex HUbbard.
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two government cars, forcing their
drivers to flee under a hail of rocks.
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The students, still holding rocks and
rubber hosts hours after the rioting said
they would be back Wednesday to stage
more demonstrations against the
government.
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train heading west at about 4:25 p.m. carried 14
police officers. The rest of trains had between
two and four police officers who rode primarily
in the first and last cars.
The limited service was restored on three of
the busiest train lines serving the north,
northwest, west and south sides of the city. The
mayor and CTA Chairman Eugene Barnes said
• the trains would run every 10 or 15 minutes between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday and 6 a.m. and 9
a.m. Wednesday - with service every half hour
between those periods.
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,our ean
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Some CTA trains
move under 'guard
CHICAGO (UPl) - Chicago's elevated trains
began rolling again Tuesday with free but
limited service for evening rush hour commuters who rode under police guard on the
second day of a transit strike that has nearly
crippled the ci ty.
Mayor Jane M. Bryne and Chicago Transit
Authority officials recruited about 100 union and
management employees to provide trains for a
small portion of the million passengers wbo ride
the system each weekday
Byrne has vowed not to buckle to union demands for retention of an expensive eost-of·
living clause.
The city's first transit strike in 60 years worsened a severe gasoline shortage because of
greatly increased auto use that glutted expressways and pa rking lots. A lingering strike
by gasoline tanker truck drivers also cut down
on supplies.
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BUS DRIVERS and trainmen ignored a backlo-work order, contending the judge who issued . - - -. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
the order was guilty of conflict of interest.
Byrne warned the strikers - members of the
Amalgamated Trl\nsit Union - they would be
~mp?
suspended if they persisted in their defiance of
the back-to-work order.
When you shop for an amp, you listen for the
Downtown offices reported a high rate of absound you want, and look for the reliability you need.
senteeism. Thousands of school desks were
You're not interesled in tricks or gimmicks. Yamaha
empty for a second straight day. Downtown
knows this. The professional musicians who were
retail stores, normally bustling with Christmas
involved in our development program helped us
shoppers, reported poor sales. The recently
r~fine that knowledge to the point where II is today. A
dedicated State Street Mall, its two lanes of
new line of guitar and bass amps with unparaJleled
traffic limited to buses, resembled a gbost town.
sound versatility, along with proven Yamaha reliability.
No negotiations were scheduled between the
The gllitar amps. Take the GlOO·2121llt offers a
city and the two unions representing 11,000
unique parametric EO which allows you to boos Ior cui
drivers - who already earn more than teachers,
the frequencies you choose without altering olher
policemen or firemen . If their wage demands
frequencies. And Yamaha is the only manufacturer to
are met, critics say transit workers would earn
offer
a "0" control 10 alter the slope within the chosen
more than ,25,000 a year.
frequency. There's also AlB channel switching, "Pull
Fat" for boosled midrange, "Pull Brighl" for treble
boost. channel B Master Volume (which allows you to
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How serious are you
about a guitar or bass

OPEC extends meeting,
to break price deadlock
By United Pres. International

above all at this moment when everyone thinks
he has the world in his hands," Calderon said.

OPEC oil ministers negotiated closer to an
on a base price for 011 Tuesday but
dilagreecl sharply over surcharges and extended
tbeir year-end meeting by another day in an effort to break the deadlock.
Venezuelan 011 Minister Humberto Calderon
announced that the two-day meeting, scbeduled
to end Tuesday, would be extended into Wednesday because the cartel had failed so far to nail
down an agreement on a uniform price for the
..... rld's petroleum.
"We will meet again tomorrow," Calderon
told reporters as the mlnisters ended their
fourth negotiating session In two days,
"We hope to finish our work by noon Wednesday," he said ... Each one of us has expressed his
PGlnt of view and now we have to finish the
dllCUJllon."

American oil companies already are raising
their wholesale gasoline prices between 3and 6
cents a gallon in response to unila teral price
rises announced by OPEC members last week,
before the formal OPEC meeting began.

~reement

EARLIER, the ministers were reported close

to an agreement fixllll the benchmark or bue
Price of 011 at $24 or $25 per barrel - virtually no
chan,e from prevailing rates.
But they bogged down over radical 011
Producen' demands for steep "quality" sur·
char,et, "It's not ellY to eonvlnce everyone of
the need to get together at a slDIIle \price) level,

Conference sources said most of the bargaining to end the chaos in the world oil markets was
being carried on in small private meetings outside the formal session of the 55th OPEC biannual conference, which began Monday.
AT MORNING and afternoon news conferences, Venezuela's oil minister said be
believed the cartel was close to agreement on a
benchmark price of $24 to $25 a barrel, as
recommended by the OPEC economic commit-

tee.

overdrive the unique FET preamp for a realistic tube
amp sound). and 100 walts RMS driving two 12" speakers. The other four models offer the same features
in various power ratings and speaker configurations. ,
The boss amps. TIle sound versatility conlinucs.
The BI()()'1l5SE offers a 5-band rolary graphic EO
allOwing you to precisely tailor the sound you want.
XLR rear panel connections allow you 10 patch directly
into Ihe mixing console or sound system,The speaker
Is loaded in a bass renex enclosure for compacmess.
The Bl()()'1I5I1 is a rear· loaded enclosure. Both
models have 100 watts RMS power.
Because you're serious.
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Capture your true feelings this
Christmas with a gift from Josephson's.
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Bu! Calderon said some countries are pushing
for steep quality differentials for their crude 8S much as $6 a barre\.
The "marker" price, which serves as the Industry standard, is based on Saudi Arabian I1ght
crude. 011 Of higher quality Is traditionally sold
at higher prices, based on a formula of differential rates.
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School closings

The Daily Iowan

For parents of elementary and junior high school age children the
picture for 1900-81 is going to be brighter than it was a year ago.
School Superintendent David Cronin has told the Board of Directors
of the Iowa City school system that an updated version of the
"Facility Utilization Study" will recommend that no divisional
schools be closed for the upcoming fiscal school year. Just about this
time a year ago the community was pitched in a battle over proposed
school closings, which resulted In the closing of Sabin elementary
school - Iowa City's only "alternative" school for children in grades
k1ndergarten through sixth.
School board elections, which for years had been dominated by low
voter turnout and conservative philosophy, took on somewhat dlf·
ferent overtones beginning in 1978 with the election of Patricia
Hayek, and in 1979 with the elections of Lynn Cannon and Dorsey
Phelps, all of whom took positions on Issues during their campaigns
that were generally perceived as being more "liberal" than those of
the existing board members as well as some of their opponents. Many
voters had hopes that if the school board could be "turned around"
the question of possible school closings would be determined In a way
favorable to those who opposed the closings. Although Hayek, Cannon
and Phelps all campaigned on taking a "close look" at the issue of
clo ure and not making up their minds until "all the facts" had been
brought before the board, some voters were none-the-less disappoin·
ted when Hayek voted in February of this year to close Sabin school.
Incumbent school board member William Kidwell was the only vote
in opposition. With the recommendation not to close any schools for
the 1900-81 school year, Cannon and Phelps will most likely not have
the opportunity to answer the concerns of their constituents on this
particular is ue.
It appears as though the bitterness generated by the discussion of
closing schools will not urround the activities of the School Board in
the months ahead. The recommendation of the facilities study is good
news for many parents. It would be nice if the report had been able to
go beyond the next fiscal year with the same recommendation, but at
lea t tho e people opposed to school closings can do something
besides fighting the School Board this winter.
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Viewpoints

America at war quickly put th g g
upon the rr pr s. It was years before
we knew the truth about th heavy
damage done at Pearl Harbor or th
slight damage done to our hip Maddox
In the Tonkin Gulf. CensorshIp tak s
many rorm In war, most of them more
ha nnfullo the nation than to th press.
Nothing Indicates more clearly our
present war mentality than attempts to
gag the pre . The have com • dlrecUy
or IndIrectly , from th White Hous . the
State Department and from our pundits.
They have also tom - not urprl ingly
- from certaIR element of the pr Itself. In warUm , c nsorship i em·
braced as a proof of patriotism: Even
where it did not ext t In World War 11.
journalists begged to have th ir copy
cleared. to keep themsl'lves free of
u pieion.
George Ball, that elder stat man on
permanent call. voiced some of the weirder charges against Journalists presently in Iran. He saId, on the MacNeilLehrer TV show, that th pre is now
"at the service of the s(}o~lIed government IR Iran " (Murray Kempton I the
grut xpll~tor of "so-~ lIed " a a

political swear word Once, in the South,
he could not get a cab driver to take him
to Martln Luther King 's h dquarters
until he said. "I mean the so-called Mar.
tin Luther King").
Ball is objecting to the NB Interview
with a Marine h called too "unsophisticated" to have coped with th
Iranians' "elaborat , tradition I kind or

Outrkkr

Garry
Wills

brainwa hing which has been perfected
by the Ma rxi Is." Ball even a ured u
that . In the ca e of a tria. for the
hostag , "They're going to be zombie ."
One of the nl e things about being
Georg Ball i that you know everything
without inve ligating anything. II
knew. (or in lance, even before listening
to the zombie Marine. that brainwa hlng

had occurred : and ev n what kind or
braInwashing - the "elaborate" kind
admlnl tered by "MarxJst ."
When Cardinal Mindszenty was on
trial. we would have welcomed the
chance to Interview him , under any conditions, to ee what kind of brainwa hing
h h d und rgone - Imple torture, simple drug , or the elaborate brainwaShing
that exists mainly In the washed brains
of pundlls who still believe in the Fu
Manchu legends from our Korean war.
Our hostag In Iran are no doubt In·
timldated by ~ptivlty, as all prisoners
ar
funny how rlght-wlngers fume at
th "In vitable harm" done them by
simple Incarceration while they clamor
to in~rceratt' more Am rican at hom .
Our captives are no doubt being
propagandized by ideologues id ologues do that to their friends and
acquaintance , not merely their captive Our captlv no doubt hedge their
language. out of fear for themselves and
their friend
our own government has
in tructed th freed captives to do tbe
same thing while the tate or siege goes
on
But one thing any C3ptlve wants is a

gllmps or the outside world, a chance to
peak and to be seen, so his condition
will be checked and will be malnlalned
in checkabl ways. Read Sir Geoffrey
Jackson's account of his year-long ordeal arter being kidnapped by Tupamaro
.uerrillas ( urvlvlng tbe Long NI, bt).
Jackson's two Interviews with the
press were arranged for propaganda
purposes by his captors - of course they
would not grant anything without
wanUng a r turn. But the chance to
peak to th world . even under IImila,
raised hi hopes. and Sir Geoffrey pula
the int rvlews In his book despite the ad·
mltted pressures tha t worked on his
language as he spoke . He was not
brainwashed , just cautious . Pon·
fica tors who assumed, beforehand.
at he was brainwashed and should not
be intervi wed at all would have dashed
hi hope and his ramily·s. The censors
or the pre r ally want a monopoly o(
attention ror their own half-baked certltud s
COPyright. 1979. Universal Press SvndlCate

Making it hard
for the minority
to be heard
The "fairness doctrine" of the Federal Communications Commission has been interpreted as meaning that dIssenting opinion should
have the same access to public means of communication that
main tream opinion does. This is, of course, an ideal and it should
surprise no one that it is usually not so. HR 4393, Public Law 96-74,
the Postal Authorization Act, is a glaring example of the gap between
the ideal and actual practice. It ia an infringement on the right of
Iowans to receive political Information from other than the two mao
jor partie .
Special first cia s bulk mailing rates - three cents rather than
eight cents per piece - were granted to political parties by the ongress in November of 1978. HR 4393, igned into law Sept. 29, 1979, effective Dec. 16, restricts these special low rate to the two major
parties and third parties receiving between five and twenty-five percent of the vote in a presidential election. Effectively shut out are
parties that do not get that percentage and parties, like the Vermont
Liberty Union, that do not run a presidential candidate.
In Iowa, the Libertarian and Socialist parties will be directly affec·
ted The Iowa Idea, a monthly newsletter mailed by the Iowa
Socialist Party, has been in existence since the special rates became
available: the difference between three and eight cents is very great
mdeed fol' a small party, and a real threat to the continued existence
of the newsletter, according to Bill Douglas, a local Socialist Party
spokesman. The Libertarian Party also mails a monthly newsletter.
Vickey Mongeau of Laurens, Iowa , an activist for the Iowa Liber·
tarian Party said, " We don 't plan to cut on mailing ; it's too importan t... but this hurls."
The national Socialist Party recently approached the American
Civil Libertie Union. which tentatively has agreed to take on the
case. What is needed now is a temporary re training order to
preserve third party access to the mails, while the ACLU organizes a
case against the bill. According to a Socialist Party spokeman in the
national office in Milwaukee, it is likely that the restraining order
will be forthcoming.
The mails should be eq\lally accessible to all political parties; it is
discriminatory and inequitable to make them more accessible to
some parties than to others. HR 4393 should be overturned and the
speci I .bulk rate - for aU third parties - should be retained.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Stafl Wrlt9r

Governor Robert Ray has instituted a program to help the starving
people of Cambodia. After visiting the country about a month ago and
witnessing firsthand the miseries of starvation, Ray appea led to the
people of Iowa to help through SHARES - a voluntary, private effort
to get food Into Cambodia.
Starving to death is beyond the comprehension of most of us.
Nothing could be more appropriate than for the people of Iowa, which
grows much of the world's food supply, to respond with their hearts
and pocketbook to Ray'S appeal. Many Iowans have already done
so. If you have not, and can afford to do so, please share what you
have with those who have next to nothing by sending a check to
HARE , P.O. Box 1979, Des Moines, Iowa, 50306.
CAROL DePROSSE
Editorial Page Editor
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L~tters:
Business
To tate editor:
In reference to the 01' article of
December 12. concerning the meeting
between Pre Ident Boyd and students of
the Busin College: The purpo of the
meettng was to gain information and express the growing concerns students
have about th decreasing quality of
their educaUon- not to exhange ho tile
remark with the administration. The
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meeting was conducted in a pror ional
manner, with courtesy hown by all involved . A number of very important
issue wer rai ed by Pr ident Boyd
and by the tudents and It is unfortunate
that th DI'I arUd Cailed to report
these Issue .
President Boyd r peatedly stated lha t
the constantly increa Ing enrollment
within the Buslne s College was one of
the major probl m facing this Unlver·
slty at th pr ent 1I me and ugg ted
that the 011 g con ider plaCing an upper limit on the number of admittance
each em ter. Th tud nts re ponded
that thl could not be imposed for at
leut three years and that Increa in
enrollment as well as more faculty
departure wer expected to continue
throughout that time President Boyd of·
rered the pos ibillty of salary Increa s.
but admitted that fund for additional
faculty ~mbers would not be availabl
until late 1981 or 1982.
The DI failed to mention the students'
con m that faculty pay Incr a s are
based mor upon re earch accompllshmenta than on teaching quality or the
teaching load Pre Id nt Boyd stated
that, II a eo ral rule, th b t
re archers 180 t('nded to be th b t
teach rs. but agre d that acllon hoold
be taken against thus (acuity m mb rs
with lnadequat teathing abilities.
The DI also misquoted the stud nts.
Ind r ported th ir tatemenl cone rnlnll
lawsuits compl Iy out or the ont xt in

m':&...

am~EW~0'

grab bag of thoughts
which the tatemenl wa s m de. The con·
versa lion had progre ed to the poin t
where Pre ident Boyd had stated that
additional fund would not be avail ble
before late 1981. With pre-bu tne
enrollm nt inerea ing at a rate or 123
percent, the students stated that th ahence of additional fund would only
further compll~te tjI pr nt shorlage
of classes and pr nted the po ibility
that some students would be forced to
po tpone their graduation unltl the
following term. In that ev nt, the UnIv rslty would be leaving itself open to
the po ibility of lawsuits. The tudents
never threatened Presld nt Boyd with a
lawsuit. but imply pointed out that the
UI ra ed that po slbillty.
The students' actions were not Intended to dJscredlt Pre ldent Boyd or th
University. Their goal wa , and will con·
tinue to be. to maintain the high reputation and tandard of du~tion thaI tb
tudents. faculty and Busin College
h ve managed to achieve.
Mille McMullan
D.G. Hoeg
Mark lIoffmu
Jeff LaDtlel
JobD GllddeD
202 Phillip Hall

Green
To tile editor:
My apologies to Judith Green and the
"concerned few ". My four children had
been clamOring to hear DemDitJOII of
Fau t at Hancher for two w ks. My
wife, slow to ( I th holiday pirlt thl
year and buried In the preparation and
nga ements of th
IOn, r marked
that "Maybe Faust would put me in the
hrlslrnas spirit." And I must admlt.
that depressed by the current vents In
Iran and Washington, It had occurred to
me that Faust might be just what I
needed to elevat my own enslbllitl
How v r, our complaeent anti
lOt 11 tuaU m won out W did n tal,
tend . And r adlng Ms. Green' revlew ..J
am certainly lOrry we missed it. We
ml cd "the ubUe thematic interplay
and the delibtrat u of condensation
and counterpoint, ... brldtl(\n ) th t x·
tual gap :" W also ml eel " Ii raunchy
brawl or a lCherzo, with a uctlv nd

tWl t. " II r r ports that the perfor·
mane wa "uncoordinated and
incoherent'·, that the orche Ira was "in·
differen(t ) to . prof ional responibllilics", and that th choirs "diction
wa dre dIul", only rved to heighten
my nse of ml ed opportumlie and
gUilt.
Green wonders why local "mu ie consumers" only attend performance that
are familiar and " fe." I wonder, too.
lephen Rhodes

Malaise
To tbe editor:
I mu t y that th people o( this nabon n ver cea to amaze and to anger
me with the Ignor nee and Intoleranc
that they so proudly dl play. Thl
mala I again maniC ted 1 tr during
Howard B ker's r ctnt peech in the
1M .

I take Issue with Baker'.
re pon to the qu tlon posed to blm by
the Iranian student, Mohamad Tavakoll.
In a
mlngl), r a nable Inquiry.
Tavakoll wi. hed to know why Baker
'uddcnly 10 con rned with human
rights and International law In relation
to Iran when . (or 10 many year ••
Amerl~n had upported th OPPrd Ive
re ime or th Shah. Baker's sbouted
an w r, typ cal of a man ClIIBht without
an adequate response, was ure to capture lh h rt of any nationalJstlc,
Amerl~n Jingo: "Becau , my friend ,
I'm Int re ted In rlUy Am ricans, that'.
why " At this, th marionettes respondnd 10 the puppet r's tugglnp and
JOined in a rou ins round of applau for
Baker, Mom and Appl PI - Ind j I
for T vakoli
Did th peopl really con ider wba t
Baker had . Id ? I doubt It. On could In·
terpr t th an w In two dlfrerent
ay . If som nt! had not on to th
pcech n<l r d only th DI'. account, It
would seem tha I Ball r had totally
ide t pped the qu lion In wb t way do
thl' 50 Am rI an hosta explain the unwilling"
of the United tates to uphold ba. It: human righ In r lIi1rd to
Ir n und r th ah ? Thl Is bad enou h.
Speclri~\ly,

but when J vJew the answer In context, a
f lin of sickne s ov rcomes me. What
Bak r apparently meant was that we
w re not cone rned with buman rights
becau no Am rican hves were eD'
dangered at that time. That the people In
attendance would so voclferously agree
with uch a tatement peaks' poorly of
our n tlon, Are appeal to human rlghb
to be lectlvely implemented? Eviden·
tly. Worse, could it be that these people
and th millton of others like them view
an American a the only Individual
worthy of being con idered human
enough to be! nhUed to such rights? We
are II In trouble If this Is so.
I do not want to ppear to be condoni",
lh lakin f h tag by the Iranians. I
VI('W thlJ a a very dishonorable and
very dan erous aellon. But the ract
r maln that th peopl of this naUOII
must think about what Is happening, not
m r Iy rollow the I d of a demagogic
appea I The taking of the embassy is
repr hen lbl . Can Baker's speech be
ecn as anything Ie ?
B k r ha shown a dangerous side of
his personality. If he i prone to react in
u h n m tional manner when under
preur . can wafford to eled him
pre I nt? If It w re a calculated play to
th crowd. I h th type or IndividuJl
th t w n to I d this country?
Joe C. 1'1 liter
·134 urrl r Hall

Too busy
To tile editor:
Email Bonakdarlan, an Iranian alIId nt who r nts the INS inveatipUon,
write (D1~ . 12). "Iappetl to all or
you who bell v In human Ii,hts 10 slip'
port m In my demand ror the (reedom
that thl country uarantees everyone."
OIry . 11) II , ole buddy, but I'mtoo
bu Y uPpolllng my fellow AmericaDI
who ar prison rt in your country
without any protection under YOlir )aWl.
What about their human rlghta and our
demand ror their freedom I. embuly
perlOnnel, whlclliranian I.w I. . . .
to lIuOIranl '
..~. Euleft
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County pay hike said not competitive
pay bills.

By TOM DRURY
City Editor

A 10 percent recommended Increase in
salaries for county officers is not enough to
stem fears some officials have that Johnson
Gounty is losing Its ability to compete with
private business for employees.
"Sometimes I feel like we're just a training
camp for private industry here," Johnson
County Auditor Tom Siockett said Tuesday. " I
don't think it's cost-efficient, and I don't think it
saves the taxpayers money."
The county Compensation Board voted ' 4-1
Monday night to recommend that the Board of
supervisors grant a 10 percent raise to top
county officials for fiscal year 1981 , which
begins July 1.
Siockett said he Is concerned because assuming an inflation rate of 14 percent for
fiscal 1979 - the 7 percent raise received by
county officials last year meant a 7 percent
decrease In their ability to purchase items and

AND IF THE board's recommendation is
adopted , Siockett said, real buying power will be
cu t another 4 percent - for a total of 11 percent
over two' yea rs.
"Look at any business entity with a $15 million
budget (the approximate county budget in fiscal
year 1980)," Siockett said. "You won't see the
kind of salaries you see here." Starting annual
salary in the auditor's office, he said, is '7,968.
The only way the raise for county officials which also sets a ceiling on their employees'
salaries - could be made larger is if the ccJmpensaUon board increases its recommendation
after a Dec. 27 public hearing on the salaries
and if the board of supervisors accepts the increase. The supervisors cannot order a raise
higher than the compensation board's recommendation.
The public hearing is set for 5: 15 p.m. at a
courtroom In the county courthouse.
COMPENSATION Board Chairman Don Sax-

City rejects cost of living
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A city negotiating team countered the lowa
City municipal employees union's contract
proposal Tuesday by offering a 12 percent pay
raise over two years with no cost-of-Iiving adjustment.
The American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees on Dec. 13 asked for
the cost-of-living adjustment and a I(}.percent
, raise for the two-year contract period - a 6 percent raise for fiscal 1981 and 4 percent the
following year.
The union proposal calls for a quarteriy adjustment of 1 cent per hour for every .4 percent
increase in the Consumer Price Index.
The adjustment clause was rejected Tuesday
by head city negotiator Patricia Brown as difficult to budget and too costly.
"Itmakes budgeting and financial forecasting
next to impossible," said a management
counter-proposal submitted at the session.
. "Therefore, we submit that the COLA (cost-ofliving adjustment) be removed."
THE CITY OFFERED the approximately 210
employees afrected a 7 percent increase as of
July 1, 1900 and a 5 percent increase the follow-
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Local 183 representing Iowa City and library
employees, sa id 'Tuesday that the union's
proposal would not mean salaries rising as fast
as the cost of living, but that it would provide
"some protection" against inflation.
The city also rejected as too expensive a call
for the addition of Columbus Day as a holiday.
A sick-leave provision for employees who exhaust their sick leave benefits was discussed at
the meeting, WI ith U1e.tchitYtoffer,i~g to put suchI
emp loyees on eave WI ou pay upon approva
by the City Manager [or a period not to exceed
six ruonths."
THE UNION'S contract proposal calls for an
"automatic leave of absence without pay" until
a worker is fit to return .
Brown said the city's measure was needed to
ensure that the city would be able to fill the
vacancy.
Fitzsimmons asked Brown whether the city
manager's approval o[ the sick leave would be
discretionary.
"I don't see it as discretionary at this point,"
Brown said, adding that it is the city's position
that six months is adequate time to recover
[rom illness.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

ton said that, in the four years since individual
county compensation boards were mandated by
state law, the initial recommendation has
generally not changed after the required public
hearing. But he added, "That doesn't mean that
,
it can't. "
Supervisor Janet Ship(on said the board of
supervisors will probably abide by the compensation board's final recommendation.
" I think the supervisors are happy to have the
compensation board do it," she said.
The officials wbose salaries are recommended by the compensation board are the five
supervisors, the county attorney, the county
auditor, the clerk of court, the county treasurer,
the county recorder and the county sheriff.
ALSO AFFECfED are each officer's employees,. whose salaries are limited to percentages of the officers for whom they work. The
chief clerk in the clerk of court's office, for instance, can make no more than 85 percent of
Clerk of Court Susan Flaherty's salary.

Flaherty agreed with Siockett that low
salaries makes it difficult to fill vacancies. She
said that recently, after advertising a job opening for "close to 2'tJ weeks" with Job Service of
Iowa , she intervieWed just five persons - three
of whom were not qualified for the job.
But she said that the 10 percent recommendation " certainly is better than the 7 percent we
receiVed last year."

(not just textbooks)

& records for cash at Jim's
Front door parking always

Board of Supervisors Chairman Don Sehr said
he doesn 't " have too much of a problem " wiU1
the 10 percent recommendation. "As elected officials , maybe we have to set a little bit of an example," he said.
Supervisors Sehr, Shipton, Harold Donnelly,
Loreda Cilek and Dennis Langenberg, who are
not considered full-time employees, currently
make $14,338 annually. Siockett, Flaherty,
County Recorder John O'Neill and County
Treasurer Donald Krall make $18,404. County
Sheriff Gary Hughes makes $22,417 and County
Attorney Jack Dooley makes $23,005.

JIM'S USED BOOKS
and RECORDS
610 S. Dubuque
Open Noon-5:30
Mon.-Sat. Closed Sunday

Chicago gas supply low
DAVENPORT (UPI) - The Iowa AAA Motor Club conducted a spot check of gasoline stations in the Chicago
and Cook County, 111. , area and found 59 percent of the
stations were out of fuel.

Iowa to have
highest gas tax
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - The
State Transportation Commission Tuesday unanimously sent
to the Legislature a four-point,
$235 rniIlion highway funding
plan that would give Iowa the
highest fuel tax in the nation.
The major components of the
program were steps to more
than double the current fuel tax.
The plan called for switching to
an ad valorem fuel tax - a tax
set as a percentage of the fuel
price - and pegging the rates at
2(j percent on gasoline sales and
28 percent on . sales of diesel
fuel.

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
~,

SERVICE
Bring your
typewriter, or any office machine in now
for a tune-up . We'll
fix it over break so
you'll be ready for
next semester.

STEVE'S
TYPEWRITER CO.
818 S. Gilbert
351-7929

Give an Iowa
Gift for
hristmas
Choose from a
wide selection
of IOWA
o Shirts

OTTAWA <UPI) - Former
Prime Minister Pierre Trudea u
Tuesday postponed his retirement to lead the Liberal Party
in Canada's Feb. 18 elections
and immediatcly lambasted the
Conservative government for
"failure to act, failure to
decide, failure to govern."
Trudeau, 50, attempting one
of the most dramatic political
comebacks in Ca nadian
history, had announced Nov. 21
he would retire next spring after more than 11 years as
Liberal leader.
"It was the Single most difficult decision I have personally made," Trudeau said
about his decision to run again.
"You know my reasons for
wanting to step down from
public life. My strongest desire
was to leave poli tics and raise
my family in Montreal."
He pledged that "without
question" this fifth campaign
would be his last and he would
retire "well before" U1e next
election.

If you're leaving town
Sell your extra books

Brighten up you fireplace with an exclusive
handpainted Herky the H~'f8(k Bello)\'s
Only $26 95
Quantities are limited, so buy now.
Special on Tappan Tap-N-Touch
Microwne Ovens Sue $100
Special on PREWAY fireplaces. 14 foot total

installation model 6136. Reg. 5688.00

. ..

$349.00
Stop in and see our kitchen displays.
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HOMB

Eastdale Village, Lower MU8catine and First Avenue - 354-1881
Mon.-Fri., 10-9: Sat.• 10·3 p.m.

'foUotf t!!~2~~h.
~B

a ham as!

Gift wrapped for your
convenience

o Glassware

Mugs, cups, glasses,
ashtrays

o Jewelry
o Souvenirs

tore
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P/ANT5.

Win a free trip for two!

Iowa Memorial Union
Mon - Fri 8 am - 9 pm
Sat & Sun lOam - 9 pm

I

Watch the Dally Iowan for details. Contest begins
Tuesday following semester break.
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"It is time to wake up America, to build for the future , not steal from it.

OU RSEMI·ANNUAL
125·127 E. Washington

Downtown

My princlp)es are simple: Protect the earth , serve the people and explore the
universe."

SHOE
BOOT

Students:

AND

SALE
SAVINGS

STARTS

TODAY

r-------------------------~
Brown lor President
1I 18 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50309 (515) 280-3048
Your name .. , ................ , ......... ,...... ,........... ,.... ,..... , ., . .
Address (hOme) ................... ,., ... , ... ".~ . "' ... ... , ........... .
Address (schOOl) ... ,.,.. , ' .. .. .... ,... , ... , ................... : ........ .
School Phone ............................ " .... ... .'.. " ............... ..
Check those which apply:
......J am Interested In working for Governor Jerry Brown
-I would be Interested In iearnlng more about Jerry Brown,

Please send Inlormation
would like more Information about:
_ The caucus to be held January 21st
_The Informal IOClal gatherings to be held on January
18th, 19th, and 20th

-I

DRESS-SPORTS-CASUAL
AND FORMAL SHOES_"
FROM OUR REGULAR
STOCK OF FAMOUS
BRANDS."

ICRS

/

We would Ilke you to now consider a vital and powerful political option for the
1980's. We are presently establishing a local organization supporting Governor Jerry
Brown's bid for the Presidency. It Is our hope that you, being educated people, will
consider carefully all of your political alternatives for the 1980's during the next few
months. To aid you in this process may we suggest the following: collect and examine information available to you oh all of the candidates; watch the televised Iowa
debate featuring Governor Brown, Kennedy, and Carter (this will be broadcast on
Monday, January 7, at 7:30 pml; a~d attend the local Democratic Caucus to be held
on January 21 ,
In addition to these indispensible sources let us add one more. To welcome students back to )owa City In January we are currently planning several informal sociai
gatherings for Brown supporters and those who are Interested in learning more
about the Governor's Ideas, past achievements, and future political goals. These
parties, to be held on the weekend of January 19, will include certain celebrities who
support the Brown campaign. To be Included In this option it is essential that you
contact us so that we can get back to you.
Again, we cannot stress enough the value of a well informed public. This next
year's Presidential race has the possibility of being Quite stimulating and rewarding.
For more Information about Governor Brown, the caucus, the debates, or the Informal gatherings In January, please contact:
Renee Smith
Chairwoman-Local "Brown for President"
353-2756
or write:
Brown for President
111 B,Grand Ave.
Des Moines, )A 50309
(5151 280-3048
Brown tor Pr.lidenl CommlrtH
Jodi. Kr.jewekl. Trea.u,er

" copy of our repon ll 1I*i with the Fecs.ral Ea.ctlonl CommI,1Ion .00 I, .v....b .. lor
purCh... from thl Federal ElKtkH1 Commllllon. WuNngton, D.C. 10 No. COO111140

I

Pep

'-TM Dally Iowan- Iowa CItY, IOft- Wadnnda" Dacamber 1', 18,.

Wilkerson tapes. histories of elders ALL ISBACON
By BETH GAUPER
Stall Writ'"

Sarah Wilkerson, historian, would rather talk
to Thomas Jefferson' black mlth than to
Thomas Jefferson , If he had the choice.
"Th re's a lot more to history than war and
politics," she said. "The history that gets
Ignored Is fascinating."
Wilkerson, 23 , has spent much oC the las t two
years lugging a tape recorder all over the Country, talking to old people and preserving their
ilCe stories on tape. There's a name for what she
does : oral histories. Wilkerson didn't know that
wh n sh grabbed her tape r order and ran off
to a beach In Florida to do her first one. " I fell
Into It completely by accident," she said,
In the fali of 1977, Wilkerson, then a VI stu·
dent without a major, was traveling down the
East Coast with a Campus on Wheels group. One
day, In Florida, a (riend told her to come talk to
someone he'd met. Wilkerson found Faye, an
elderly woman who had been sporadically work·
ing her way up the Appalachian Trail for five
years, living out of a backpack. "Faye had
decided when her husband died that she wasn't
going to Shrivel up and blow away," he said.
That night, Wilkerson decided to leave the group
and booked a Greyhound passage to Loul lana.
THERE, HE FINAGLED a van (rom a local
college and headed for the bayous, where sh
talked to numerou Caj uns and recorded an old
Cajun fiddler. On Padre ISland, off Texas, she
talked to an old sea captain and local sailors.
And her fascination and sense of urgency grew.
"Once It gets you, you can·tlet go of it," Wilkerson said. "When peopl die, they're gone ; you
, can't get their lives back." Always, he said, the
power of accumulated years and experience in

I

old people Impressed her.
"r discovered a sort of power in age, In knowIng you 're going to be gone but you've gotta live.
It's depressing - It doesn't seem fair they spend
their last day In the conditions they do. It's a
waste... It's eyll, like pretending that human beings have quit b Ing humans ." Wilkerson both
records and learn from the old. "I find most of
them truly wise," she said. "They say things
th y don 't realiz ; It op ns doors {or me."
Wilkerson has spent this semester tatklng to
women who graduated from the UI in the 1920 .
for an honors th sis. She's particularly Interested in such things as what influenced them
to go to colleg , the pollUcal awaren
on
campu at the time and what jobs wer
available to women graduates. In the cour e of
the study, he tumbled onto Qme Int re Ung
hi t<lrlcal morsels.
She found. for example. that Iowa City had a
woman mayor in the '20s, one Emma J. Harvill.
She found that Mabel Chudwick, an Iowa City
stenographer, had worked for a woman doctor
in th '209 who thought nothing of Chudwick
brlngmg her little 81 ter to the orrice (" People
seem d more accepting and tolerant then, for
some rl'ason," she said). She talked with UJ
graduat Ethel PeMingroth ; later. talking to
Helen Monnet, noth r alumna, she discov red
that Monnet's grandfather had wriU n Pen
nlngroth's grandfath r In Ireland, urging him to
com to America. "1 love failing Into it,';
ilkerson said. ''It's uch a rare piece of history
to have."
IlER EXPLORATION of the UI in the '20 has
had an unexpected result. " I have hool splnt
now," Wilkerson said. " It adds more color nd
life to my being here." In all<hlJon, although
each of the 15 or so women she's talked to have

differ nl accounts, her study has deflated certain myths For exampl , Pearl Minor, an Iowa
Cllian who graduated in th '208, said today'.
young people have more manners than students
in her day; she calls UI student of the '20s "uncivilized barbarians."
In many ways, Minor's UI ot the '208 will
sound familiar to many current students. And,
apparently, the ur was only the beginning of a
lifetime of education for many of the women.
now In their 70s. "I feel like a real dummy, com·
pared to them ," Wilkerson said .
Most of the people she talks to, she noted , are
arUculatl' and full of anecdot , both fUMY and
sad "So m ny people say, 'ugh , you like
history ?'; they think It's dry tuff," Wilkerson
noted . " But you get such a n of reallty from
history I don 't feci as if it's dusty and u ell's.
because I can ee it."
The layers of life sh unpeels In her research
have gmn her a multi-dimen lonal view of
history. " How conn ded things are Is Impor·
tant," she ald. " iii torlans will look at a piece
of lime and pr t nd It stopped happening. It's
not a if It's 'the '20s,' 'the '30 " 'the '405' - a
piece of it keep on going." The intangible ubstanc of hi tory, Wilkerson noted, Is what
keep it forever linked to th pre enl - people
look at pa t even In today 's context ; in the
m mory, events n ver stop happening.
AND 0 IT I on Wllkerson 's tape . "The
tapes are pfl('eless," she . aid "They're taken
at period of 11m that capture my If and
th e people .. I can mea ure my own growth
and get another sid of history." Her constant
xposur to people who have experienced the
tumultuous change or this ('entury has Increased
h r ense of urgen y and a light ense of im·
pendmg doom "The way thing. are changing

Overrated 'Animal Crackers' still
shows off Marx Brothers' humor
By MICHAEL HUMES
Stall Writ'"

Animal Crackers was a for a long time a
mysterious - almost unknown - quantity
In the Marx Brother ' career From the
'4Os on. because of obscure problems concerning legal fights to the film . it could
, not be hown in public. During its long
years tn the vaults, it acquired a reputationa a "10 t cia sic," and becam oneor
the mo t quoted of all the Marx Brothers'
movie (" I shot an ell?phant in my pajama . " etc) II was not until the early
years of thiS decade that the film was
rerelea ed.
It IS sad to say that the film 's reputation
is somewhat inflated. Perhap it age (It
was m de in 19301 works against it more
than anything else - many of the Jokes
, are badly da ted. It also suffers, as do
other Marx movies of thiS period (The
Coconut . for example ), from being tran·
t rred direcU from the sUI to the
reen - so dlrecUy. in fact. that It Is
nothing more than a filmed play and lacks

now so quickly, if these stories are going to be
collected , they have to be collected now,"
Wilkerson said.
Her Interviews with UI graduates will go to
the Alumni Association ; she hopes her other
tapes will find a home In oral hi tory libraries.
"If I live and die, at leastJ've done something,"
she said. At 23, on would think thoughts or
death are premature. "When you talk to old
folks." she added, " It starts comlni hom to
you."

ALL ISBRIGHT'ooo

having a good time.

IT I SADDLED WIth a few theatrical
plot conventions 01 the time that are dull
and meaningle t the IIlSlPld romantic in·
terest. the silly musical numbers. the
tagy acting !. There are also certain
tock {arx Brothers joke that aren't
very funny anymore : Harpo's blond ·
chasmg, lor all its Innocence. is liable to
make a modem viewer sqUirm , and
Chico's vaudeville Italian has alway been
a bit orren Ive
But if y u can ignore the Laults and ufo
fer through the 10..... part (the part in
which Groucho. C11ico and Harpo do not
appear - Zeppo is In thiS one, too, but you
don 't ee him much l, tlusfilm. written by
~orris Ry kind, George Kaulfman and
Barry Ruby. ha
me of the best Marx
material of all Even though later Marx
Brothers films were of overall better
quality, Groucho . eems to have been at
iii perlOllai peak III tIu period. There
wa alwa s a trace of boredom in Ius later
perfonnance . but here he seems to be

THE GAG. (" Why that' bigamy! " " I
know, its big of me, too,'· " You go
Uraguay and I'll go mIRe ") are a litlle
dumb when written down. but Groucho'
delivery is aways keen enough to save
them . The " Hooray For Captam
paulding" number near the beguming I
one of hi fin t moment . A for C11ico
and Barpo, they aren'l given mIlCh to do
Harpo' Ight gags surCer from th tatic
camera work. and ChiCO ju t wanders
from cene to cene. for the upportmg
ca t. Lilli n Roth and Hal Thompsoh a
the romantic mterest are hardly noticable
and Margaret Dumont, as alway the afflu nt object of Groucho's mangey lust. i
~arg ret Dumont. That was all he ver
had to be.
Considering the reputation thiS film
acheived during It y ars in obscurity, it
is actually minor Marx But conSidering
the current tate of American hum r. it
eclip any oth r humorous piece you ar
hkely to ste thl year

$7.50

Frat convinced
house Is haunted
ALMA, Mich, (UPI) - Members of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity at Alma College are
convinced their frat house I, haunted probably, they say, by the spirit of a brother
who died more than a decade ago.
The 30 brothers, many of whom say they won 't
stay In the frat hou e alone, said Tuesday a
ghost wearing a white T-shlrt has been roaming
the corridors, mak,lng noise and playing prac·
tical jok since 1975.
Bill Zebelian, now an Annada, Mich., dairy
fanner. said when h was a junior at Alma in
1975 h confronted the ghost after bavlng
finished typing a paper In his ba ment room
Z bellan said heavy foot teps woke him.

BACON PRESS: Professional cooks
use this cast Iron press to hold down ba·
con, grilled cheese sandwiches, burgers,
and more during the cooking process.

multiple
---- Choice

"I PROPPED myself up on my elbows,"
Zebellan said. "At first, all I saw was a white
hape. But afler a few second , I was fully
awake and could see It was a man's torso wearing a white T- hlrt - floating just off the
floor.
" I a ked who WI! there and what it wanted
and It turned and faced me. I know It happened
becau it wasn't 'just a quick flash .
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Now Thru Christmas

Birth Control Services
Fee based on income

Cutting weight Is
ing and it can
Starvation and

356-2539
3 At-VGET
4th FREE!
SPRING BREAK
MARCH 23-30
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$438 Quad

$461 Double

• 7 nrgh

wed"ys · Hotel Chalet C"rllle

• Roundtrip airfare Chiago-Montigo Bay

• Ground Iranslers
• Room Tues/Gruu,tiel

Call: 338-4646 or 353-4102
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He'll look his leisurely best when you give him a
classic wool plaid sport from Pendleton for
Christmas, Bold & brightly styled It's the rugged
outdoor accent that your man will love with hi.
favorite leans or cords. Give him a gill h '1/ wear
wear, 8 gilt from Pendleton al 51. Clair's.
Sizes S, M, L, XL, $34 - 542
"T". 1/1111". .... 110 " Chrl.,,,,.. • ,. lOucJred with. r:.r1.'n
.X/,n.".nce. .. O"lIhfll', /II .Olnt "/)KII. .. rh• •••
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SPONSOR ED BY TH E OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
IN CONJU NCTION WITH THE

NEW COMMISSION FOR UNION PROGRAMS
(C.U .P.)
Watch th is paper to see how YOU can be involv din C.U, P,I
Applications availabl Janu ry 17, 1980
Student Associations Senat /( ff ll ut ~tu d lilt A tlviti s
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(A hypothetical last lecture delivered by a prominent UI figure)
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Keep your man looking great this Christmas
with a Sir Pendleton doubleknlt collared cardigan sweater from 5t. Clair's. Handsomely
made of 100% virgin wool, With the quality that
has made Pendleton the leader in fine wool
garm nts. Give him a gilt he'll remember, a gift
from Pendleton at SI. Clair's. Available In Navy,
Red , Grey and Natural. M.L,XL, $77 10
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Bruce enters -h ospital
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) t»Iio State team physician Dr.
Robert Murphy said Tuellday he
expects Buckeye Coach Earle
Bruce "to be out of the hoipltal
and back to coaching" by
Thursday.
Bruce, who was named the
UPI National Coach of the Year
Monday for leading Ohio State
to an lloG season and a Rose
Bowl berth against Southern
CaUfornla on New Year's Day,
wu admitted to the cardiac
care unit of Riverside Hospital
earlier Tuesday suffering pains

in his chest and arms.
"He has had a severe chest
cold the past two or three days
and haa been under treatment
for that by us," Murphy told a
news confert;,nce. "But we felt
he should be observed for a
period of 48 hours."
Murphy said Bruce would
undergo blood tests every 12
hours
and
an
electrocardlogram every 24 hoUrs
until Thursday morning.
"If all tests are normal, he'll
be released and will reswne his
regular coaching duties," said

Murphy. "I would expect him to
be out of the hospital Thursday
and back to coaching that day."
Murphy said Bruce, who
replaced Woody Hayes last
January, has had no previous
history of heart trouble and had
undergone a "complete physical" In University Hospital last
June, which was "entirely
normal."
Murphy said it was not
unusual for a person to suffer
chest and arm pains as the
result of a severe cold.
"We see a lot of inflamed

lungs which give you quite a bit
of pain," said Murphy. "If it
happened without the presence
of a chest cold, you'd have to
give credence to the possibility
of heart disease."
Asked Bruce's condition,
Murphy said, "He wasn't very
happy about being in the
hospital. This Is the first
practice he's missed in his
career."
.
Murphy said Bruce would not
be allowed visitors in his room,
although a couple of his
assistants did see him .

NFL playoff' picture takes shape.
NEW YORK (UPI) - Tampa

Bay and San Diego will host
Saturday games and Pittsburgh
and Dallas will be ' the home
clubs on Sunday in the first
round divisional playoff
schedule for Dec. ~ announced Tuesday by NFL
Commissioner Pete RO&elle.
Either Philadelphia or Los
Angeles will be at Tampa Bay
at 12::Mi p.m. EST on Saturday,
Dec. 29, and either Houston or
Miami will be at San Diego at 4
p.m. that afternoon.

MIami or Denver will be at Sunday, Dec. ~
Pittsburgh starting at 12::Mi WUd card playoff.
p.m. EST on Sunday, Dec. 3(i, NFC
and will be followed by Chicago
Chicago at Philadelphia,
or Los Angeles at Dallas at 4 12 :3(i p.m.
p.m.
AFC
The opponents depend on the
Denver at Houston, 4 p.m.
tresutls of this Sunday's wild
card playoff iames between Saturday, Dec. 29
Chicago and PhUadelphia in the NFC dlvlsloaal playoff
Philadelphia or Los Angeles
NFC and Denver and Houston in
the AFC. NFL rules prohibit at Tampa Bay, 12:3(i p.m.
teams from the same division AFC dlvlsloaal playoff
Houston or Miami at San
meeting in the first round of the
Diego, 4 p.m.
playoffs.

Sunday, Dec. 30
AFC divisional playoff
Miami or Denver at Pittsburgh, 12:36 p.m.
NFC dlvisloaal playoff
Chicago or Los Angeles at
Dallas, 4 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 6
AFC and NFC championship
games
Jan. 20
Super Bowl at Pasadena,
Calif.

Boyle injured
The Iowa basketball Estes. Olson said Boyle Is
team's injury list has grown wearing a protective device
since the team's 67~ win during practice but won't
over Iowa State last wear it during the game
Saturday. The latest Friday against Mississippi
casualty is sophomore Kevin State in the Dayton
Boyle who had his nose Invitational He is not exbroken in the game Satur- pected to miss any action.
Boyle is the second
day.
At his Tuesday press Hawkeye to be injured in as
conference, Coach Lute many weeks. Freshman
Olson said thal Boyle Mark Gannon fractured his
received the injury late in thwnb again Wichita State
the contest during a skinnish but has been playing with the
with Cyclone forward Robert hand taped.
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Iowa wrestlers cut weight _ ~~_Un_tlIChr_lstmaS---..
by using 'less-risky' style
By MARY SUHR
Special to Th. Dally Iowan

Cutting weight is a vital part of wrestling and it can often be a difficult chore.
Starvation and dehydration , the two most
common methods, cannot only affect a
wrestler's health but can result in death.
This has become a major concern for
team physicians, wrestlers and coaches
across the nation. But the Iowa wrestling
I team feels it has eliminated such a risk
with its style of weight cutting.
Unlike most colleges and high school
teams, Iowa's philosophy is simple - work
harder.
All-American Scott Trizzlno, who had
difficulty maintaimng weight last year
(his normal weight was 170 pounds and he
wrestled 142), claimed "dieting just isn't
my style." There have been times when
Tnzzino was forced to loose 13 pounds in
one day. However. this 10 was water
weight
t fat and that I th ltey dif[erenc!!.

U
DURl G WORKOUTS. Iowa wrestlers
average a 10 of [jve pounds per practice.
They actually don't cut weight until the
day before a meet - then they dehydrate.
The difference is in the type of workout.
The goal is to sweat and not to exert your
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ALTHOUGH THE USE of vinyls or
vapor suits may seem dangerous, according to team physician Dan Foster, it
is the safest technique and ol)e of the most
efficient ways to loose weight. Bul there
is one very important prerequisite in using vinyls - the wrestler must be in lop
physical condition.
"Our team is in better shape than 95 to
100 percent of the people on this campus,"
said Dan Glenn, Iowa 's lIB·pound AllAmerican.
This difference in conditioning can
result in heat stroke or even death and this
Is where the concern lies. If you're not in
lop .condition your body is composed of
more fat weight. which contains less
water. Foster explained . The leaner you
are the more water you can potentially
100 .
Trinillo even admits there were times
in hIS high e'hool years when he wasn't as
fit as he should have been and it resulted
in passing out in the sauna .
For many high school wrestlers, loosing
weight is self-imposed, claimed former
national champion Bruce Kinseth . The
wrestler is often willing to wrestle at a
lower weight instead of being cut from the
team Not only is this severe weight
cutting dangerous in short tenn effects
but studies are being conducted on
whether it inhIbits bone growth at a young
age.

Trizzino's method is a bit more severe
than most, yet It Is typical. He cuts
both his food and fluid intake to a
minimum and then works out up to three
times the day before the meet.
Trizzino goes into the sauna with only a
pair of gym trunks on and after he's built
up a good sweat, he starts dressing. TFOSTER SAID many of the lighter
shirt ... socks ... a hat.. .heavy sweats ... and
weights, which are the ones who usually
vinyls.
cut most of.the weight, tend to be smaller
Vinyls are a necessity for the wrestling
people as they grow up.
team. Their job is to provide a covering
Trizzino said he seriously believes that
it can effect your normal growth. Cutting
next to the skin which creates a fever
weight in junior high and even as a
throughout the body. As the body sweats,
the vinyls inhibit the skin from
freshman in high school tears down your
body and does not allow you to grow
"breathing," thus, a great amount of
properly.
weight can be lost In a very short period of
The dangers don't stop in high school
time (approximately one pound every
but continue on the college level if unsafe
eight minutes or 16 pounds per hour).
methods are used. These include the use
The key to losing weight Is that when he
comes out of the sauna, Trizzino said , he • of dietary nutritional supplements, laxatives and both fluid and food depriva tion.
must "carry the sweat over." This is done
The effects pf such techniques, Foster
by keeping his body constantly moving by
said, mayor may not be reversible and
jumping rope, riding an exercise bike or
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the potential danger is death.
" Physiologically, the greatest danger is
on the detrimental effect of their kidneys," Foster added . " It can either make
them work harder or result in their failure
altogeUler. "
WresUers may also be prone to kidney
disease, depending on the length of time
which they have been cutting weight.
AT IOWA , you really don 't cut weight
until the last day before a meet, Kinseth
said . This allows you to work hard all
week, dehydrate fast and then bolt right
back up . At many universities, the
wrestlers dehydrate all week and try to
keep their weight down. As a result, their
blood gets thicker because of the lack of
water and they become tired and run
down and are not able to exert themselves
in practice. Kinseth claimed.
Starvation and depriving yourself of
f1ujds also has a serious effect on your
"performance in competition. Although
F9ster has never witnessed any incidents
as a result of dieting and severe dehydration . he has heard of many horror stories
- one which was aimed at stopping
wrestling in Iowa .
It happened to a wrestler in Muscatine
who collapsed and died during practice.
The State Medical Association claimed it
was a heat stroke as a result of dehydtation. The school's coach claimed he was a
new kid , though t to have had a neck injury. And after initialing a move, he
severed his spinal cord and died.
If Foster had his way , he would rather
see wrestlers weigh in right before a
meet. This way there would not be such a
great effect to loose weight and to use
such extraneous methods. As it is now,
they weigh in five hours before a meet and
then eat and drink a great amoung of food
and fluids (sometimes they drink up to
two gallons of fluid ).
In order to make wrestling a safer
sport, Foster would like to see coaches
teach skills and encourage maximum conditioning. But above all, wrestlers should
be encouraged to maintain a low, consistent body weight.
For if a wrestler is constantly concerned with cutting weight, the focus will be
off wrestling itself and that is the reason
for weight cutting in the first place.
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runmng.
"You are like a faucet, until you turn it
off," he said.

The most romantic purchase
of your life should also be
a most knowledgeable one.
The diamond you select should be as brillIant and
beautiful as the dreams you share today. You want il to be
enjoyed for a lifetime.
That's why you ~houlO choose knowledgeably and
never compromise on the beauty and value of the diamond
you buy. regardless of liS size. You should look for a diamond
that's been cut and polished to bring out all of Its natural
brilliance and beauty. one that meets the exacllng standards
Ihat have been established as ideal. These are calied Ideal
cut diamonds
Why IS cut so Important? Because wllh diamonds. unlike
colored gems. beauly depends on light reflection.

You con see the astonishing difference yourself. You con
see ideol American cut diamonds in all siz.s and all pric. ranges
from V. ct. t~ 3 ct. Ginsberg's ideal American cut diamond.

Although Frank Moran's before picture makes him appear bald
he had short. fine hairs that were still alive. His Midwest/Erickson
program helped hIm regain a healthy head of hair again.

A.C. ERICKSON WILL EXPLAIN HAIR PROBLEMS AT
THE HOLIDAY INN, 1-80 , US 218 IOWA CtTY, IA
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1~79
Now Is the time to act on this Man y condltlons can cause hair
great opportunity. Every man loss. If you are losing your hair
and woman now losing hair due to dandruff, clogged folshould take advantalte of this licles or roots, excessive oiliness
or dryness, or other local conFREE CONSULTATION.
dillons, our Intcru:ivc hygienc
GUARANTEED
programs could help solve your
You will be given a written problem
. No matter which one
guarantee on a pro-rated basIs is caullng
haQ- IQBS, It you
from the beginning to the end. walt until your
you are slick bald
Naturally we could not give and your hair
are dead
you such a guarantee If it didn't you arc beyond roots
help. So, 11 you
work.
still have hair on top of your
CAN'T HELP
head, and would like to stop
Male pattern baldness Is,the hair loss and grow morc hair ...
cause of a great majorl! of now is the time to do something
cases of baldness and excessive about It betore It's too late.
FREE CONSULTATION
hair loss, for which no method
is effective. Midwest/ Erickson JUSI take a few millutes of your time
Hair Specialists cannot help
those who are slick bald after 00 Friday, December %1 , 1979, nnd go
years of gradual hair loss.
to the Holiday Inn, bel\\eeo I pm nnd
But, it you are not already 8:30 pm aDd as. the desk clerk for
slick bald, how can you be sure A.C. Erickson's room number.
There is no charge or
what Is actually causing your
hair loss? Even if baldness
seems to "run In the family," ob.ligation ... all consultation s arc
this is certainly no proof of the pJlvate. you will not be embarrassed
In any way.
cause of your hair 1(>15.
atHER NEARBY LOCATION :

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Holiday Inn , 2501 Williams Blvd. SW. Thurs.
Dec. 20
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Comer's has
Christmas gift
ideas for everyone on your
list. You'll find
clocks, placemats,
and beautiful .
photo frames as
well as pipes
and pipe accessories.
Shop Comer's for all
your gifts.

Sell your unwanted text books
for cash to Iowa Book Now thru
Dec. 21 ' 9 am to 5 pm.
We'll Give You:
-v, Price on books we have listed for next semester
'Out of town value on unlisted books.
-Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold for less than $2.00

IOWA BOOK & SURPLY
Across from Old Capitol
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DSD, Mudville; DG top 1M point race
Delta Sigma Delta finally
broke Alpha Kappa Kappa',
stronghold Iaat year by elmlni
the men', All·Unlversity crown.
AKK, a medical fraternity, had
claimed the ellte UUe four rein
8tralght. But DSD hal chaII8ed
thing. a bit after Its trlwnph
last year and continued Its
winning ways thIa leIIleiter
holding a 2'lYa point edge over
lts rlvala. DSD and AKK took
third and fourth In thli year's
swim meet, respectively,

By CLAUDIA RAYMOND
St." Writ"

The Intramural Office hal
released the division leader.
and their total points In 1M
evenla for the flrlll semeater,
TM points are awarded to
teams In each division after
placing high In an 1M event.
This semester's competition
has Included the novelty bike
race, George Blanda look-ellke
contest, turkey trot, trap.
shooting, Inner tube water polo,
.wlm meet, nag footbal~ tennis, MeD·. Dormitory
home run derby, racquetbaU
and badminton.
1. Explorer',
U1
2. Mongoloids
348
Soetal Fraternlty
3. Emboe
317
4. Rocky VI I
211GYa
5. Slater 3
24I1Ya
1. Delta Upsilon
8G4
2. PI Kappa Alpha
593
The Explorers lead the men's
3. Phl Kappa Psi
$WrlI
4. Tau Kappa Epsilon 454~ donn race with a respectable
5. Beta Theta PI
414 433 points. The Mongoloids fill
the second spot followed by thIi
The men's fraternity dlvlslon year's swim meet champe, the
Is led by thIa year's football Embos. Rocky VII and Slater 3
champs, Delta Upsllon. DU also round out the top five.
claimed second-place honors In WomeD',
the trapshooting contest and
finished fifth In the men's
1. Delta Gamma
445
overall point race last May.
2. Alpha PhI
354
Last year's social fraternity 3. Alpha Delta Pi
325
t1tllst, Pi Kappa Alpha, trails
4. Chi Omega
322
DU by 11 points. The Phi Psl's
~. Kappa Alpha Theta
2113
follow In third after a strolll
second·place finish In the swlm
meet. Tau Kappa Epsilon Is
next In line after taking fourth
In the men's division last May. BUaGEa PALACE
Beta Theta Pi stands in fifth
0 ..............
position.

Delta Ganuna, last year's
runne....up. holda I strong flrltplace lead In the women's race
followed by Alpha Phi, Alpha
Delta PI, ChI Omega and Kappa
Alpha 'l1Ieta.
CMd
1. MudvWe

3. De Ja Vu
4. Pools

596
631
486
'JST

5. AKK·DG

249

2. Carroll Hawkeyes

The

415

272
211
140

T
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Bucket

Pltelterl

e•• n.r•.
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HOLIDAY Hou.. Uundro/llll, DIy
cl .. nlng. e pound' 0IIIy M. FIIIII~
laundry.
e pounda
only .2.40,--'*'
CIeII\.
Ing -1Yd.y.
sp"cH)u_
, dryer•. Olein, COlOr TV. AIICIndIIiI
on auty. TownerNt, 1030 WIllen!
Strlll. ~ro.. trom Fir. NIIIoni

ATTI.
Cut your 0

.nd .tart to ,
c.lI. fbr K~
nelday. Jan
Im.ff car or

d."
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perd'y
Check Book
yieWI , Jan
C.rouill
Immedlat.
2nd. 351 · 26(

tlD'1 lllMODILINO 1.lMel_
p.lntlog, Pln.llng. family 1OOniI,
b"h•• tlCperlenCCld, &«-2704. f~'~1
atllTtflllOHT .,.....
Ptegnency T...
ConfldenUai Hefp

t·1t

--

....
[1) ,""'---,
..
...

Now
Showing

_ _ _ •• _ a . . - ......
~--~

DUsnN
HOFFrv1AN

C.IITI'IID M....g. Th.,.plll
provldlnO prof...lon,I full· body
(non·,,~u'll m....g• . Mllter.
degr" and nine
eltJ)elftnoe ~
h•• nh cal1l. A.M,T.A member. Ii!
appoIn\n1ent. MIIY Ann Morn""""

ye."

35' ·8480,

V
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'"OILIM·SOLVIIIO 1II'0IIP111'4 Individual ..IlIOn. lor women Inc!
man, HERA PeychothtrlPY. 3M1m.

Kramer

campus

OVIIIWHILMID

school
for Spr

351·0140 (2. hOUri)
112 '" E. Walhlnglon (11 ...,·2 "'"

2·,.

terested,
formatl
South
353·671

"'IGltANCY ICrttnlng IIId coun.
"'Ing. E,"m. GOldman C1lnie lor

01 CLASSIFIEDS

1:30·3:30·5:30·7:30-1:30

24

w. LIIItn-crIIi. c.nttr

Kd'Aier

REFILLS ONLY $1 50

A,n" .e

hourtlw.. k.
qul.t room. i

a.nk.351·11883,

WomtII. 337·2'1t

204

VU....... L d _ weening for

women. Emrne GoIdrnen Clinic. 337•
~'L

~

ITOII"GI·ITOIIAGI
Mlnl·w.rehou.. un lll • • n IIlu
Monthly
low .. Sle I*'
month, U 810re AN. dill 337·35Ot, 2·
15

121 Iowa Avenue

w~st
Co(al\ll ll~

highway 6
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By lIIe

PERSONAL
SERVICES

1l1li.10 III!

TimE restaurant

o

Bigger

TIme Out sUI' joint
In wishins you the hap-piesl of holidays. Taile
time out from flnals and

ra... ..

TONIGHT ONLY

Tnt:

PINK GRAV

$1.50 Pilcher, - BOt air Liquor

celebrate this holiday
season at nme Out.

Tuesday, Thursday &Saturday

Thur.· Sat

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO

'" ' "

PAUL NORLEN TRIO

'"OILIII
'"IGNA~CYI
ProtllUiontJ coun ..Ung, Abortion,
S180 c.n coIltct In Ou Mol"... SIS.
24272..
12·~1
TIIU T you .. e" to i full body
'" .... 0.. Iher lpeutiC. rtluillf,
Swed l.h. R.nnology • • nd IC·
cupr ... ur. technlquu FOOl
m.... g•• 110 Emm. Goldll,"
CliNe. 337· 2 t 11

2-11

COtIICIOUI pegntnc'f, CIIld-bII'II
preparati on el ...... nd IIrly
pregnancy ella.... L"rn .bOut
Emma GoidITlln ~
337-2' 11
2·11

.1iIImIII-.

CABALA

Wednesday & Friday

~

Monday

ALCOHOLICI Anonymous · 12
noon. Wedneed.y, Wllity Hou.
Seturd.y. 324 North Hall 351·
88 ;3
t·22

TOM LYONS Piano Solo
PERSONALS
IUOU

IIJOU

BIJOU

BIBE'S

Live

1200 ~. (lilbert Ct.
lfJu~ic Thur~.- ~Zlt.

presents

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS

1 Wordwllh

(Pllnlst 101'

Cody Ja rrell B.nd}

Th. Marx Broth.r. In

BoogIe·Woogle &

Animal Cracker.

Swtng Plano

Wed., Dec. 19
Free Ad mission
2 for 1 Draws 9-11

AI uproenoully funny 'OCI,y I. It was forty yUrt 100, thll M.r. Brothe"
film of thelf hH play (by Rytklnd and lI.ufman) f.,tur.. the boy. wr..klng
h,yoc on high .ociety. Merglr.. Dumonl. ...d 'he Engllah languege.
u.u.Uy .Imultlneou.1y HlghNOhlS Includ. GrOuCho', performlnce 01
"HOOrlY fOr Caple n SPluklln~l". the tune th.t WIS to btComt h • theme.
Hatpo and Chico In I blz..re Clrd gam. With the Iong•• uftarong Margar.'
Dumont, and I wnoIe .... of nillY Ilia.. th.t .lIp!*! D'( Ih•• lOw·wltted
otntOrt. DIrected D'( Victor ~m.n . !hI. print 01 Anlmel C,.c~". h..
been proc.ntd wrth • Sapla·tone to enhln!» viewing ple,sur" 11130 B &
W

Wed. 7:30 Ind 1:30

fronl and

ground
S Jupiter
• Edlblenul
14 Wlter pitch r
15 Global area
II Convex

molding
17 Peruvian of

yore

18 Building
fe.ture

.. Profit
21 Slow

D Playins cards

U Bookkeeper's
concern

.. Scathe
27 Townntlr
Boston
II Anolhername
D 111
are

..
,.
f7
•

A Christmas

Classic Jimmy

It's a Wonderful Life
Wed. 7:00, Thurs 9:00

A Woodfields Cowgirl

Cowboys Know How
To Rock N Rolli

FrldlY a Saturday til 10 pm
25c Dnws 50c Blr Liquor
EVER A COVER CHARG
Open at 7:30

., Jumble

14 Apportion

~

I Maneuver by a
Musket r
2 Proprietor
S Thosewho
right wrongs
4 Initials In tbe
news
5 Brldae eltpert

I Honshu city

11 City in
southern

'IIOHI WtlllMcllll ...... LINII
bfeIIl.L.D.
IH'

France

IS Neltller'J
partner
1. Word with

circle or lube

21 Wall surface
24 Woeful
expression

2S Type of atom
21 Fanciful

musical
COInpotlllon

7 Plastic made

21 Warp
,. Mud

• Break bread
• TOtalitarian

II Old

from. resin
places

11 Made level
11 Small secluded

bay

D Entice
D Must
J4 Fnalt drink

,. ApacbeState :

Deftlll

41 Hebrlnp
bOmelbe
bacon
.. Dictator'.
aides
41 RIVt!rof
France

.. Soviet ratII

.. Hauloutofbed
51 Colonizer of
New Mellico
II Record forlV
is '",(rumenl, in
Roma
.. Alehouse

.1 Surfaee-I()08lr
miSSile

.. Local of the
brachium

Abbr.

DlretlO! Josel YOn I rnbe,. luJed lhe
chlrmln, n,lIural"m 01 M.rlene Dlelrlch
with Ih utty xpr sloni m 01 Emil Jan·
"I"«slo produ C! Ihls harsh slice of
r~all m. Prof SO( Rath, I dl nlfled un·
Ivershy prol~slOr, fall In loye wllh Lol.
lola. I yuls.r n l~htd\lb wnSN Itls alum
uCKenl from pride and I mpolI~n{e 10
humlli~llon and In 18",fiunc:~ II txutally
t hlllt!d In dlM.unlOl.t . IJu.1 and pie/c,
InllOuod If . 1\ Ifat 111m by .ny
t.ndard In Germ.n with [nsllsh lubtl.
tlPJ IUl8&W

HYI'NOIII for weight rlducllOl\
Improving memory. s.tf
hypnoal. IoAlch." SII, 351.4845.
flellb1e hour.
1·22
amoklng

HANDCIIA"ID toys. antique tOji.
gr.., CIIII""", ornam...... Cottag'
lIIdu'\IIN . • I().III AVWlU •
CorIIVlI"
t·21

e..

12·11

lllI,o()II1I1L1 Collega ItUdenI lOr
"aby.llung III. ./It/noonl .fllr
Jlnu.ry IIlS1.50 I!l hoIIr, 331·
5829
1·,1

card

15 Malehelr
II Otpoetry

U"TlNDIII. 'fIIIIr"""r. d.
~WNhtr

3700.

II Greenlsl\.bl~
II Superior

Elk. Counlry Ctub. 35t·
12·21

"'OOIlA.....

• Guthrie

_It .... PIW

II ....D Mtr1I • Gotptlln Gr..... ...,
TUlldly · exoepl CiIr"'m.. ancI NIW
Year · .310N JoIIneon. US.5:3Il
pm
12·20

HELP WANTED

temperature
possible

o 10 6 y.l,. •• patilnc., Siler,
SI2.@IUOO Catl or Wt'!II: TIM
Bryant Bureau. 32l3-1\li St. S,W,.
CedI/ Reptdlolowt 52404. 31 . . .
1053
12·2t

Marlen Dietrich In

The Blue Angle

Inlormatlon for • IU dlducubll
dOnation 10 1M ChurCh MillY liNnctlf banelUI Wnt. or ctU 382.a112,
P 0 8o~ 833. Cedar Rlptdl,IoWI
52.oe.
2-15

337·2IIIIe

II Deteriorate
II Whl.k rs

Wed. 9, Thur 7

Ordllntd Mlnlsttr 01

...INO )'OIIr UNd boolll 10 TIll
HAUllftD lOOKItIOl' for c:e~
credrt. or Gift CtrtJfIc:aI.. Now optII
allo TUIIDAY EVENINO'. p,m,

44 Mormonatlle :
1849
.. Move
47 Low t

54 Galen. and
bauxite

11\

2.

4S Cameup

wllh I'd ntver been born," and tries 10 kill himself. Th resu II are
a heart·rendlng Christmas tale In which an angel trying 10 earn his
wlngl (Henry Travers) shows Slew~rl whdllil without him would
h.ve been like. Direcled by Fr~nk apra, this 15 both his and
Slewart's f,vorlte 111m. Also Itarrlng lionel Smymore as Ih evil
banker and Donna Reed " the 10y.1 wife, 19046. 8 & W.

IICO.

the ~..I ut. Church .ltgIIln"
till. Qrdlnt1lOn, crecltnlllll, tnd

ILUI Cro.. Blue SIll. prottctlCl'l
$28 110 monthly Phone 351·S885, ,.

41 BuddyoflV

12 Fortunetellina

1·22

100KI and unique 'PPlrll It
GoodWI' BooI< Nook. 2nd floor 0kI
Brld! 10 Lm ..s pm .• MondIY'
4Iturd.y
12· II

mwlngona
pili' rile
Swiss canton
HOlel customer
Pother
Less excltlna

A holiday dusk:, 8uar~nteed 10 bring a te~r to e~en lhe mo t
Jaundiced 01 Scrooges. A depressed 11m my Stewart mUll IS " I

CAlH IIIr the HoIkIaye: IIICYCI.I
qu.lIty book. .nd recordl II
IAJIPlIAoa, 215 NonII Linn, 331·
6558

a

.. Misdo

Stewart in
Frank Capra's ..-. . . .

TONIGHT
25C Draws
50c Uquor
Drinks
All Night
Longl
No Cover

WANTED: Two \td(II, to !lie Orakl

gam.. DeClmDtr 29 338-9505 or
12·21

3~a38

ITOCKING Sill"''' Unique & 1Ifor·
d.b" bUtton. No Nvtclll, SInII, I
Rk. Iowl. tIC. In ,he Hili MIl (lbo'll
Oeco'l)
t2·21

RADOSLAV
LORKOVIC

(8

,OIlTIONI
Orew, 10· 15
plrson. Un II
MemorlalUr

NOW

;1n~19;78~.• ';;;iiiiiiir=~==:;

FIELDHOUSE

BII,

"THE JERK"

~

season.
The Board of Trustees of the
Georgia Tech Athletic Aasocla·
tlon made the decision to
replace Rodgers at Ita regular
December me ting Tuellday.
Rodgers best seasons In his
six at Georgia Tech were 7-4 In
both 1975 and 1978. The Yellow
Jackets' only bowl appearance
under Rodgers was

IHOW'
.....:. .1:01

;;;;;;~;:;;:;~;;;~

':30· CIOM

....,. Md 011 ...
$12~

ATLANTA (UPl) - Georgia
Tech head football coach
Pepper Rodgers was fired
Tuesday and the Yellow Jackets
immediately began a search for
his successor.
Rodger., who earUer coached
four years at Kansas and three
at UCLA, had a 3~1-2 record In
six years at his alma mater with
Tech posting a 4-&-1 mark last

3~e·23ee

day.) Or 35.
_kend.),

ComIng Deo. 21

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT

. . . ,*,.dI.ft

1. Delta Sigma Delta
2. Alpha Kappa Kappa
3. Alpha Chi Sigma
.. Phi Beta Pi
5. Ph! EpsUon Kappa

consolation bracket. AKK·DG
round out the top five.
The regular basketball season
starts Jan. 21 with schedules
avallable Jan. 14. For further
information. contact the 1M
Office (Room 111, Field HoUle)
or call 353-3494.

Rodgers fired

Mudvllle tops the co·ed
dlvIslon followed by the Carroll
Hawkeyes, who earned the AU·
U UUe In 1978 and 11179. The two
tWIll have been battling each
other throughout the years and
this IIeUOIl promises to be no
different.
• Mudv1l1e took flrst·place
honOl'l in football, water polo

. . Oft ..........

Profeilional Fraternlty

and the novelty bike race. The
team has captured second-place
finishes In the turkey trot and
the trapshooting, third In the
wlm meet with Its second
teams also taking thlrd·place
De Ja Vu and the Poofs follow honors In the turkey trot and
in order, as De Ja Vu finished trapshooting.
second In the water polo contest
The Hawkeyes captured first
and the Poofs took second In the In the consolation bracket of the
Inner tube water polo contest
and first In the trapehootlng.
They also earned second-plac
(inlshes In football and the swim
meet.

HH"hy BI.
t.. " (m.l •
• nd 30 Yllr
one dey III

Sponsored by:

.'ITIIIII ANAL'tiT
2 yeti. plu, •• p.rlene., CICI.

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

SlI.@U.OOO ..Illy, Cltl

BOOKS
102 S. Linn

Open SundlY' Noon...

IOWI City" favorite beelUN plge
for paoe It', the better book,tore.

or ...

Tn. Bry.n, Bu_, 32130l1li St
S.W.. Ced.r Alpldl. tow. &~,
31 . . . .153
12·21

WOflK·lTUD'. Audlo¥lIuli tlCll.
L_nlng Center C1Irtc ».U.3.I811V,
dept d. on qualHlCItiorl. Henc1.
up, dellv... Ind Ope,.t..
y.,lou. AI/ ~ulpm.nl Inclu41111
B& W POII.blt ¥ICMo. liOht ~
AUO .... D PerlOn to IIIiII In
cataloging ot tduCliltionli IIIIdI.
WOfIK·IND' Or po.lblt TA. Conlact Jerry~. 363-11.

.tI.

(2O$NII)

, ••

r,

' ' ' ' 1O-Tht D.., lowen-lowe City. lowe-WIIdn .. dl,. De-.ber 11, 1171

the 'leldhouH . .,

",0,.. from

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
He.. 10 PIe. Center One

CHRISTMAS

S\III • dime
g 1~7j

Rei

Drawing for the
,200 SHOPPING SPREE
will be It 1:30 pm

TIME MANAGER
General
Electric
LED Readout
F,ull feature

Multiple Program
Electrical Timer

69

Reg. So,

Come in and pick up an

20% Off reg. Price on any CB antenna
Deluxe
OLD·FASHIONED

Rocking Chllr

5995

hos
Iran

WHILE ITEMS LASTI

take good care of yourself...
save the ~~~way

3·5813

00

ma

"tu,da,

Thle Ie the lilt week 'or
the OICO Coupon Book

C.B. RADIO

oseo

Coupon Book FREE

M&G

WEST BEND
BUTTERMATIC
Corn Popper

Fire Etcape
DO·ALL
24 hr. Automatic
TIMER

Ladder
Llghtwelght·It"
Made of AlUminum" SIMI

11 99 '

Comet My MMmbltd

21 ~!Y4~"1

Reg. 69"

Student

l

I
j

The 50
yet spend
families Embassy In
government
And In
House aide
has decided
economic
Tehran rl
Secreta

32"

SUNBEAM

Ell_ AI....

Reg. 6"

FRY PAN

22

WEAR. EVER

Norelco 10 cup

Popcorn Pumper

Dial·a·Brew

29 99

99

Reg. 26"

SUNBEAM

Jawallran

24

TIME FRAME
LED ALARM CLOCK

Craft House

Wear • Ever

Fast Dry 3 Palnl
by Number Sel

99

Reg. 29'·

Reg. 3'"

Reg . 39"

Spartus

C

Chicken Buck.t
6 at.
Pressure Chicken
Cooker

Paint

Reg . 22"

16~,,,

•

I
I
[

NORELCO 7100

THE
President
formed fuUy
but he did
of the talks.
But aides
the United
the United
tion on its
blockade
suggested
ficials
U.N. A

MICROWAVE
-..co

a

fIlM
Ttm!MI'ltun

Mlcrowav.
OVlftWltll

"'oM

299
Reg. 369"

L10yds

AM·FMTABLE
RADIO

J2014

SAMPO

319

219
Reg. 25900

Aeg.4"
Juliette
AM Oigltal

Clock Radio

[

Invicta
Mastermind

13" Color
T.V.

BENTWOOD
WALL MOUNT
HAT & COAT RACK

Electronic

Entel(
8ectronlcs

Foto

Digital Derby

1329 ~~:';9 2499
·22

Elldrilic aa.ll

AOC-325

LLOVDS
Electronic Calendar

Reg. 6"

Playskool
Playskool

Cobbl.,. Bench

CLOCK RADIO

Fetch-it-Freddie

32!.4

AM·FM
J230

f1

tiCic

he said.
In New Y
Francois GI
had been in
ambassador
Fumang,
Tehran a
spokesman !II
change In the
he declined
nature of the

Rockwell

CIRCULAR SAW
no. 4300
GENERAL ELECTRIC
100 ft Outdoor
Heevy Duty

ELECTRIC CORD

8

99

Reconditioned Models

16

99

Le,ney
Malch Box

Choo-Choo

CarryC...

11 59

199

Reg. 317

reg. 4"

Reg. 2~"

.~

Reg. 12"

.;.. .. Drive

Tomy
Tuneyvtlle

'.:
County Fair

Pecan. or Walnut.

I~

Tarraon
Gumball

BANK

179
reg . 2'·

Hubro

Bop n'

Rebap

988
Reg. 12"

"I AM 1m
Schaper

COOTIE
GAME

307

8 oz Pecans 6~ oz Walnuts

.M1EmEET
3 Piece bath ..t
01 plutlo dl,he,
dllhWllhtr NI,

Reg. 1"
reg.""
BrHk reliltlnt

or a few
The aide
predict lh
Waldheim ta
"I would
have been
or another
several
of nrnD'r"Q.

further ," Glul
The White
Waldheim hln
United Stales
in the U.N.
begin econom
Iran.
In Iran, }
Khomeini bn
WashIngton m
blockade on II
ler "a fright(
and puffs up hi

scared."
M.B.

MORk AND MINDY
CARD GAMI

Triple YIhtZH

211

327

3"

Khomelnl, I
former EgypU
Mohammed
said WednelCl.
of 35 million w
martyn If th
tacted It mill I
"The people

